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Today’s Weather
It will be partly cloudy, with northwester!) mod-

erate winds. In Aqaba, winds will be northerly

moderate and seas catm.

ran -Press Foundation
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A decent showing:

last five-year plan

^assessing Jordan’s
:
,ncc-^.

Jon
of \

By Jenab Tutunji

Special to the Jordan Times
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MMAN, April 11 -Jordan ’$ first five-yearSn
^/fl/2 (1976-1980) gave rise to mixed but

;

n
^'ntrMainly positive results.

Gross domestic product grew at a respectable average annua) rate

8.5 per cent in real terms, investments were about ten per cent
J'!ion of

>iw target, the participation ofthe private sector and the volume of
r Scelk'.Jrah aid exceeded expectations; but growth in agriculture and indus-
r> acis were well below target.
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'The trade gap widened, but the balance of payments showed a

'
**noiitf

IP!us
;
The government, meanwhile, went some way towards

r«>iei* {.^leasing the contribution of domestic revenues to its current
4
**'i*
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Gross domestic product (GDP) at factor cost grew at an average
mual rate of 8.5 per cent in real terms (at 1975 prices), from JD
>9.4 million in 1 975 to an estimatedJD 705 million in 1 980; but fell

,
ion of the 1

1

.9 per cent growth rate targeted in the plan.
311 Economic planners arc not disappointed. Dr. Bassam Saket. head

the economic research department at the Roval Scientific Society

ir,ff u ld economic advisor to His Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan,

r a BhiJ
k* *** ^or^n Times thar GDP performance compares more than

be r TOVrab,>' w’ t*1 olb°r developing countries,

q
_‘l

if ,

5: Pnree Minister Mudar Badran told the National Consultative
'l‘

‘Juncil tNCC) on March 30 that Jordan has maintained an average
• R3aijyp growth rate of over seven per cent in fiked prices during the
L
-ynip'orld Development Decade, which is higher than the U.N. goal of

,';"rQ -i6t per cent for developing countries. Such countries in fact averaged
isianijfc.;tween three and 3.5 per cent during the decade, Mr. Badran
:M Auagdnted out.

’^e-Jieur Growth in Gross National Product (GNP) was almost on target,

P‘J}^ invertheless, registering an annual average of 1
1
per cent in real

j
'"n£civ: rms. compared to the projected 1 1.5 per cent.

— GDP up 8.5% a year

— GNP up 11% a year

— Investments over target

-.
jy

'GNP increased from JD 342.5 million in 1975 to an estimated JD
" r

l 01 million in 1980. Per capita income correspondingly rose from
3 185 to an estimated JD 453' in current pikes.

'

The volume of investments during the plan period was 10.3 per

nt above target, in real terms, amounting to JD S43.7 million in

•75 prices (or JD 1,222 million in current prices) against the pro-
m’tx<t„ted JD 765 million.

; ‘ - Gross fixed capital formation amounted to 48.3 per cent ofGDP at
n’l-jKA

rtor cost durjng the plan period, as compared to 32.6 of GDP in

'• r-c ^75. And it amounted to 33 per cent ofGNP during the plan period

. compared to 25 per cent of GNP in 1975.

Price: Jordan 100 fQs; Syria 1 pound; Lebanon 1 pound; Saudi Arabia 1-50 riyals; UAE 1.50 dirhams: Great Britain 25 pence

Shelling goes on despite ceasefire

No specific peace

offered yet, Wazzan
BEIRUT, April 11 (Agencies)— specific proposals from other

Lebanese Prime Minister Shafiq states for helping to end the lat-

A1 Wazzan said today his gov- est upsurge of bloodshed,

ernment had so far received no

Table casualties are carried into a Beirut hospital by Red Cross workers.

Non-aligned peace team finds

Bani-Sadr taking a hard line

7!ife: b-
iUTrOl '.S

:

Assumptions justified

Pam -r

: Ainsi

- Private sector investments exceeded expectations by far, justifying

aJ.’i important assumption of the plan. Although investments were to
' - i'lve been divided equally with the public sector, the share of the

jfcidi c-jvate sector (which includes the mixed sector) came to 5y per cent

x*.' of ‘-total fixed in vestments, while the government's share amounted to

4! percent.
r.i>L-.t2 Another important assumption of the plan was more than amply
!?„; justified, asthe volume of annual foreign aid (largely Arab) averaged

rc >u'r 3 21 8.9 million, three times the projected figure ofJD 72.2 million
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u- : • f (Continued on page 3)
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BEIRUT. April 11 (AP) — Ira-

nian President Abol Hassan
.Bani-Sadr met today with a
four-member non-aligned peace

commission and -repeated hard-

line Iranian demands as a con-
dition for ending the seven-month
war with Iraq, the official Iranian

news agency Pars reported.

The non-aligned commission,

formed two months ago by the

non-aligned foreign ministers con-,

ference in New Delhi, is made up
of the foreign ministers of Cuba,
India and Zambia and a rep-

resentative of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation. The group
arrived yesterday in the Iranian

capital.

The peace attempt by th*r non-

aligned movement, of which Iran

3nd Iraq are both members, fol-

lowed a mediation attempt by the

Organisation of the Islamic Con-
ference.

Cuban Foreign Minister Isidore

Malmierca, who heads the non-

aligned commission, told Pars

upon arrival in Tehran that the

group had no specific proposals

but was on a fact-finding mission..

Mr. Bani-Sadr was quoted b>

Pars as repeating Iran's previous

conditions for peace which cal! for

a ceasefire to be followed immedi-

ately by an Iraqi troop withdrawal

from Iranian territories captured

during the war.

Iraq has insisted that Iran ack-

nowledge Iraqi sovereignty over

the 200-kilometre-long Shatt-

Al-Arab waterway. A 1975 treaty

set the southern border of the two

countries at midstream in the

Shau. Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein abrogated the treaty five

days before the war broke out last

Sept. 22.

Iraq's lzzat Ibrahim, vice-

chairman of the ruling Revolutio-

nary Command Council, was
quoted by the official Iraqi News
Agency (INA) as telling the non-

aligned commission during a

meeting in Baghdad, that Iraq

would not withdraw from Iranian

territory "unless a settlement is

accomplished.”

He added that Iran had refused

ail ceasefire calls since the war
began and "so it bears full respon-

sibility for the war and its con-

sequences."-.

.

Meanwhile, both warring
nations reported fresh battles

along the 500-kiIometre-long

front.

A late Iraqi communique
claimed 88 Iranian troops were
killed in fighting over the past 24

hours. It conceded the deaths of

nine Iraqi soldiers.

Mr. Bani-Sadr told the com-
mission that the 94 members of

the Non- aligned Movement were

called upon to take their charter

seriously and ensure that "the

aggressor in this war be officially

and sternly admonished."

There was no comment
reported from any of the

mediators, who are due back in

Tehran in one week.

Walesa: I’m a moderate
WARSAW. April 1 1 (R)— Solidarity free trade union leader Lech
Walesa today reaffirmed his commitment to moderation and
restraint after the Polish parliament passed a resolution for a two-

month ban on strikes.

Mr. Walesa’s letter, published by Solidarity today, was addressed

to Mr. Andrzej Gwiazda. a Solidarity vice-president who had criti-

cised an agreement which averted a general strike Iasi month.

"We did not lose a thing,” Mr. Walesa said. "People concerned

about the future of our country and the strength of our union should

work to bolster its unity and role in the country."

Mr. Walesa said he had thought of retiring from union affairs but

had decided against doing so “as long as the possibility exists that

adventurism and irresponsibility might come to the fore.

“I feel I can still do something for the union and country w’ith

courage as well as prudence." the Solidarity chief said.

The parliamentary resolution had a call for the safeguarding of all

defence-related industries and communications—“those fields whkh
are of special significance for the country's defence and obligations

resulting from our alliances."

Speaking to reparte rs after talks

with President Elias Sarkis about

the violence, he said: “We have so

far not. been infomred about any
initiative beyond the
humanitarian framework.

“When we receive specific

suggestions then the government
will adopt an official stand con-
cerning ihem." he added.

He was commenting on reports

that foreign governments, par-
ticularly the United Slates and
France, were acting to put a stop

to the latest round of fighting,

described as among the worst
since the I y 75-76 civil war.

In Paris today. U.S. Secretary of

State Alexander Haig said

America and France were raking

coordinated diplomatic action to

restore peace. This could involve a

peacekeeping force and a United
Nations role, he stated.

A spokesman for Lebanon's
right-wing Falangist Party wel-

comed Mr. Haig's suggestion for

the supervision of the ceasefire by
a U.N. force "if the parties them-
selves cannot deal with it effec-

tively."

Artillery duels were still going

on today around the besieged cast

Lebanese town of Zahle and
sporadic mortar and machine gun
fire were heard in the capital, sec-

urity sources said.

Troops from the all-Syrian

Arab Deterrent Force (ADF)
maimarned' thc'if blockade of
rightist-held Zahie, 5U kilometres
east of Beirut, for the 1 1 th con-
secutive day and the sources said

fighting between theADF and the
rightist militia was continuing in

the hills around the city.

But since a ceasefire agreement
was reached on Wednesday, the

scale of fighting had been lower
than during the previous eight

days, when more than 250 people
were reported to have been killed

in Zahle and Beirut, the sources
added.

Following Israeli ground and air

strikes against South Lebanon
yesterday, security sources in the
southern town of Sidon reported
new shelling in the region today.

The Israeli land and air strikes

this week were to some extent

aimed at Syrian forces there.

Mixed results from Middle East trip

flaig finds Palestine, not Russia on his hosts’ minds
ONDON,

April 11 (A?) - U.S. Secretary

f State Alexander Haig has discovered, as

ave other recent secretaries of state before

jm, that the unresolved Palestinian issue is

ie chief impediment to carrying out U.S.

?reign policy goals in the Middle East.

pat doesn’t mean Mr. Haig’s

ijjcomplered trip to the region
"

ft successful. He did succeed

. stressing U.S. concern over
'

e : he sees as the Soviet threat to
11

^.region. But he wasn't able to

.* ^ that threat to the top of rhe

^ if priorities -for Arab nations.

^t. Haig heard both in Jordan

^.jr-Saudi Arabia that they regard

'-j^vl as the greatest threat to sec-

in the region and that a

ingfui peace depends on an
1 '

>-Israel settlement that satis-

,±e Arabs on the Palestinian

'"v,ie terms of that settlement

'r„, an Arab viewpoint are
IlJp!pnged: withdrawal of Israel

**" occupied Arab territories on

^West Bank and in Jerusalem,

^.^recognition of the Palestine

^ration Organisation as the

^legitimate representative of
if^^Palestinian people.

^‘jose are conditions that the

i^Iis have heretofore been
!ift

,p,

<
illing to accept, and Mr. Haig

if-' ‘trendy heard nothing while in

salem to indicate a softening

^ .reel’s position,

i ve purpose of Mr. Haig'-s trip

«>;5ypt, Israel, Jordan ajjd Saudi

‘*4ia was threefold: to establish

ji^munications between the

j?* .j£&n administration and key

nations in the region, to hear the

viewpoints of these nations on the

peace issue, and to press for a

"strategic consensus" against the

Soviet threat to the region.

On the first point. Mr. Haig

scored a clear success. Public and

private comments by officials in all

four nations reflected confidence

in Mr. Haig personally and satis-

faction that the administration

seems intent on putting muscle

behind its foreign policy.

The Israelis were pleased by

Mr. Haig’s forthright statement

that the administration remains

committed * to the security and

well-being of Israel.

On the second point, Mr. Haig

did listen to the opposing vie-

wpoints, although senior State

Department officials said pri-

vately lhar he didn't really learn

anything that paves the way for a

workable alternative to the stalled

Camp David peace process.

With respect to a consensus

against the Soviets, Mr. Haig met

with a partial rebuff. He had

hoped to convince his hosts that

the Soviet Union is the chief threat

to the region and that their ener-

gies should be directed to coun-

tering that threat.
. .

But in both Jordan and Saudi

Arabia, he was told that while

these nations are concerned about
the Soviets, they still regard Israel

as the chief threat to peace and
stability.

Mr. Haig was told in London as

well that the British believe the

unsettled Arab-israeli dispute is

the central problem in the Middle
East. The British are pushing a

European Economic Community
peace initiative that would involve

the PLO, something the United
States has not been willing to

accept.

Mr. Haig came away from his

Middle East trip declaring that

confronting the Soviet threat 3nd

trying to advance the peace pro-

cess can be done simultaneously,

and that one would further the

other, a bit of double-talk

intended to mask a partial retreat

from his earlier position.

Senior officials in Mr. Haig's

party tended to minimise the

importance of the pro-PLO, anti-

Israeli statements by Saudi and
Jordanian leaders. Bui reporters

were told privately by official and
unofficial sources in the two coun-

tries that the statements reflect

deeply held views and that the

United States should take them
seriously.

Saudi Arabia is a major finan-

cial backer of the PLO. which the

Reagan administration has flatly

declared is a terrorist organ-

isation.

In addition, the outgoing U.S.

ambassador to Saudi Arabia. Mr.
John West, has said the Saudis

must be satisfied on the PLO ques-

tion, or relations with the United

States could deteriorate rapidly.

Egypt remains committed to the

Camp David process, which the

Saudis and Jordanians continue to

reject, but President Anwar Sadat
was understood to have stressed

the need for faster progress

Foreign Minister Marwan A1 Qasem briefs Alex ander Haig daring his visit to Amman.

toward limited Palestinian aut-

onomy in the occupied areas.

The timing of Mr. Haig’s trip

was good from a policy viewpoint,

as all sides seem to agree that

progress toward a settlement is

unlikely until after the Israeli elec-

tions on June 30, which are

expected to bring the opposition

Labour Party to power. This

allows time for the U.S. administ-

ration to scout around for new
approaches.

The administration’s con-
troversial decisions to sell the

Saudis sophisticated recon-
naissance aircraft known as

AWACS, as well as'equipmem to

enhance the attack capability of a

fleet of F-15 jet fighters, dearly
are intended to buy more time.

(See story on page 5)

AH talk of establishing per-

manent U.S. bases in the region

has been put off for the rime being,

as the Saudis clearly don't want
them, and the Egyptians would be

embarrassed by them. Senior offi-

cials have indicated the administ-

ration may also go slow in

developing a U.S. Rapid Deploy-
ment Forces for the region.

However, Mr. Haig’s talks with

Egyptian and Israeli leaders did

advance plans to include a U.S.

contingent of up to 1 ,000 troops in

a Sinai peacekeeping force

Mr. Haig said during the trip

that while the new administration

supports the Camp David
approach to peace, U.S. policy

toward the region is under review.

There is enough ambiguity in this

position to allow for considerable

flexibility if a new approach can be

found.

Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak

Shamir said today.

Mr. Shamir said Lsrael would
tell U.N. Undersecretary General

Brian Urquhart the U.N. must

order the Syrians and Palestinian

forces out of Lebanon.
Mr. Urquhart, who is directly

responsible for the 6,U00-strong

U.N. peacekeeping force in South

Lebanon, is on a visit to Lebanon.
Syria and Israel in an effort to find

a solution to the Lebanese crests.

Irish embassy sources said some
shells early today landed close to

the village of Sultaniyah in the sec-

tor patrolled by the Irish con-

tingent of the U.N. Interim Force

in Lebanon (UNIFIL).

A Nigerian and a Swede
attached to UNIFIL were shot and

wounded today while driving

south of Beirut, hospital sources

said.

They were in a U.N. car when
unidentified gunmen fired on

them, the sources said.

Mr. Bcrnd Jensen of Sweden
was shot in the chest but is in satis-

factory condition, the sources

said. Mr. Michael lzoh of Nigeria

was hit in the leg. they added.

First reports from security-

sources had said one of the

wounded was a Frenchman.
The area near Arab Salim, the

target of yesterday's Israeli com-
mando raid, also came under fire

in the afternoon from gunners in

the rightist-controlled border
zone next to Israel, security
sources reported.

French Ambassador Louis
Delamare today met Foreign
Minister Fuad Butros before leav-

ing for discussions with his gov~

ernment in Paris. According to

reports front Paris, France had
made it clear it is willing to help set

up a new peacekeeping force in

Lebanon if this is requested by the

Lebanese authorities.

Reagan, feeling ‘great

back in White House
WASHINGTON, April 11 (R) — U.S. President Ronald Reagan,
saying he felt "great." walked out of hospital today and went to the

White House to continue his recovery from a bullet wound inflicted

in the March 30 attempt on his life.

Mr. Reagan, with hiswife at his side, was dressed in a casual, bright
red sweater as he entered his car for the short ride to the executive

mansion from George Washington University Hospital.

Mr. Reagan, wounded in the left lung by the buflei from u would-
-

be assassin’s handgun, arrived at the White House about five minutes
after leaving the hospital at 10-45 a.m. (1545 GMT*).

In a steady drizzle, he walked under an umberlla from the hospital

to his limousine.

Asked by a reporter how he felt, the 70-ycar-old president yelled:

“Great."
He was also asked what he would do when he returned to the

White House. “Sit down,” he replied.

At the White House, his car drove upon the South Lawn driveway
and Mr. Reagan was greeted by a huge sign saying: "Welcome back,
Mr. President."

Mr. Reagan thanked nurses and doctors in the hospital before
leaving. He was also reported to have telephoned his press secretary,
Mr. James Brady,who was shot in the head in the mostseriouswound
of the assassination attempt.

Spectators said Mr. Reagan, who usually has a ruddy complexion,
looked somewhat wan.

A Secret Service agent, Mr. Timothy McCarthy, left the hospital

on April 7. Policeman Thomas Delahanty was still there receiving

treatment for his bullet wounds.
Presidential spokesman Larry Speakes said hospital doctors

decided Mr. Reagan could leave after they had examined the most
recent X-rays of his injured lung.

The spokesman quoted the doctors as saying the X-rays seemed
very satisfactory and that the president could go borne.

Dried blood and other remains from the wound in the lung had
caused Mr. Reagan to suffer periodic fevers which slowed his recov-
ery over the past week, according to bis doctors.

A tiny air pocket in the lung had also caused them concern,
according to hospital spokesman Dr. Dennis O’Leary.

it will take some time for Mr. Reagan to recx>ver his full strength as
he recuperates at the White House, Dr. O’Leary said yesterday.
The president has been forced to cancel two trips later this

month—one to attend his daughter Maureen's wedding on the West
Coasi and another to meet President Jose Lopez Portillo in Mexico.
Mr. Speakes told reporters that press secretary Brady, hit in the

head during the spray of bullet fire outside a Washington hotel,
continues to make a strong recovery.

The accused assailant, Mr. John Hinckley, a 25 -year-old drifter, is

undergoing psychiatric examinations in North Carolina and is

reported to be saying little to police about the attack.

U.S. space

to try again today
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida, April 11 (AP) — Astronauts John
Young and Robert Crippen received the green light today to fly the

space shuttle Columbia into orbit tomorrow after specialists cor-

rected a computer problem in the spaceship.

The problem forced postponement of the launch yesterday.

"All of our people and our managers are ready to go." said Mr.
Hugh Harris, spokesman for the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA).
Mr. Harris said NASA technicians worked through the night to

correct the computer problem. The go-ahead for 7 a.m. EST (1200
GMT) tomorrow came shortly before noon today.

Launch crews were instructed to resume the countdown at 6 p.m.

today.

Experts at the Johnson Space Centre in Houston were in charge of

resolving the computer problem, which involved the failure of Col-

umbia's four primary computers to communicate properly with a

backup computer.

The space agency said that everything the prime units tried to "talk"
with the backup, there was a 40-millisecond “time skew,” which
meant that the backup didn’t have time to reply to a command.
"At present allcomputersare up and running properly and will not

be shut down again throughout the mission,” Mr. Harris said fol-

lowing the repair operation.

The weather forecast for tomorrow called for scattered clouds and
brisk winds. The prediction was favourable for the prime landing site

at Edwards Air Force Base, California, and for the backup site at

White Sands. New Mexico.
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ueen Noor’s busy day in Karak
KARAK. April 1 1 (Petra)— Her

Majesty Queen Noor today

inspected several health, edu-

cational. social and tourist institu-

tions in Karak.

At the beginning of her tour.

Her Majesty visited the Prince Ali

Hospital in Abu Hammur. which

Islamic World

League calls

for protest

against Israel

AMMAN. April II (Petra) —
The Islamic World League has

issued an appeal to ail Islamic

organisations and ministers of

awuaf in the Arab and Islamic

worlds to express their protests

against Israel's recurrent acts of

aggression on Islamic holy places.

A cable to (his effect was
received here today by Minister of

Awqafand Islamic Affairs Kamel
A! Sharif from rhe league's sec-

retary general in Mecca. Sheikh
M -»hammad Ali A1 Harakan.
The cable said that the league

ha-, already sent a message to U.N.
Secretary General Kurt Wal-
dheim and rhe Human Rights

Commission in Geneva, appealing
to them to intervene and put an
end to Israel's practices.

will be opened next month. The
hospital will have 54 beds, to be

increased to 70 two weeks after it

is opened. Queen Noor toured the

various sections of the hospital

and inspected its equipment.

Queen Noor then visited the

children's garden in the city. She

also opened a new branch of the

Hava Arts Centre there, which

can accommodate 100 children

between the ages of six and 14.

The children will benefit from the

centre's cultural and artistic ser-

vices. and will develop their tal-

ents there.

The Queen then visited the

Karak secondary school for boys,

and toured the various sections of

the school. She was acquainted

with the school's historic build-

ings. and met with several of its

students. She heard from the

headmaster an explanation of the

school's history, which goes back

to 1897.

Her Majesty affirmed the need

to preserve this educational

institution because of its heritage

of history and the educational ser-

vices it renders to the children of

Karak Govemorate.
Queen Noor then visited the

Karak government hospital and
toured its various sections. She
was briefed on its needs, and
expressed the hope that coop-

eration between the residents and
officials in charge of medical ser-

vices in the area would raise health

standards there.

In the conference hall of the

Karak Chamber of Commerce.
Queen Noor met with the women
leaders of the city. An open dialo-

gue took place about the role of
women in society and their con-
tribution to practical life. The
Queen affirmed the significance of
cooperation among all women's
groups, societies and clubs to raise

the standard of social and vol-

untary work in the area.

Next, Queen Noor opened the

archaeological museum in the his-

toric Karak castle, and expressed
her admiration for its contents,

which date back to periods rang-

ing from the StoneAge up to the

Islamic era. She also visited the

folklore museum in the citadel and
viewed its contents.

The president of the federation

of charitable societies presented
to Queen Noor a gift representing

the city's popular heritage.

Queen Noor then visited the

family of the late Pvt. Abdul
Salam A1 Qaralleh. who died in

the attack on Iordan's Beirut
embassy in which Charge
cTAffaires Hisbam Al Moheisen
was abducted. She met with the

family's members and expressed
His Majesty King Hussein's pride

and her own in the heroism of the
martyr who died performing his

national duty.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
AMMAN. April 1 1 (Petra) — The interior minister of Qatar,

Sheikh yhaled Ibo Hamad Al Than! will arrive in Amman on
Wednesday for an official visit to Jordan, it was announced here

today. The announcement S3id that the minister will discuss coop-

eration between Jordan and Qatar in security matters and the

exchange of expertise between the two countries in this field.

During the visit, expected to last several days. Sheikh Khaled will

lour several civil defence and police centres in the country.

loan, it said, will be used to finance the construction of a girls’

primary school in the village.

MAFRAQ. April 11 (Petra) — The Development Bank for

Municipalities and Village Council today approved a JD 40,000

loan for the village council ofAl ^'balidiyeh in the Mafraq District.

A bank source said that the loan will finance the construction of a

complex of government departments in the town. The bank has

also approved a JD 18.000 loan to the council of the village of

Manshiyet Bani Hasson in Mafraq District, the source added. The

MAFRAQ. April 11 (Petra) — The Directorate of Social

Development here announced today that it bad completed a JD
35.000 project for supplying four villages in the Mafraq district

with drinking water. It said that tbe villages of Rahab. Rakad. Al'

Bueidah and Al Bashariyeb have been linked with 4.000 lengths,

of waterpipe for the purpose. The four villages are provided with

water from the springs of Al Za'tari.

RAMTHA, April U (Petra)—The under-secretary of the Minis-

try of Health. Dr. Rizq Al Rashdan, today inspected health centres

in Ramtha and met with doctors employed by tbe Ministry of

.Health. They discussed the needs and requirements of the

Ramtha district for modern medical equipment, and methods of

raising the standard of medical services.

AMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
:\sn?r *»f Company Par Value

Number
Traded High Low

Closing

Price
Mamie Bunk 50% JD 1.000 10,237 1.720 1.720 1.720
lordan-Kuwait Bank JD 1.000 1,050 2.230 2.230 2.230
Jordan-Gulf Bank JD 1.000 27.250 1.520 1.510 1.510
Housing Bank JD 1.000 3,250 2.170 2.160 2.160
Arab Investment Bank JD 1.000 610 1.620 1.620 1.620
Cairo Amman Bunk JD 5.000 950 13.650 13.650 13.650
Arab Bank Co. Ltd. JD 10.000 10 130.000 130.000 130.000
Arab Financial Foundation (Jordan) 80% JD 10.000 125 13.800 13.800 13.800
General Insurance Co. JD 1.000 250 1.530 1.530 1.530
General Electricity Co. JD 1.000 2.946 2.070 2.060 2.070
Arabian Investment and International Trading Co. JD 1.000 18,425 1.110 1.100 1. 110
International Contracting and Investments Co. JD 1.000 1,450 0.850 0.850 0.850
Cattle and Poultry Co. JD 1.000 2,150 0.620 0.600 0.620
Dar Al Sha'b for Press. Publications and Distribution JD 1.000 500 0.970 0.970 0.970
Garage Owners Federation Office Co. JD 1.000 . 75 9.600 9.600 9.O00
Jordan Priming and Packing Co. JD 1.000 97 3.300 3.300 3.300
.lt*rJan Dairy Co. JD 1.000 2,640 1.220 1.220 1.220
General Mining Co. JD 1.000 954 1.750 1.750 1.750
Arab Aluminium Industries Co. JD 1.000 1,300 1.290 1 .280 1.290
Industrial, Commercial and Agricultural Co. JD 1.000 9,375 3.680 3.610 3.670
Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co. JD 1.000 850 3.920 3.920 3.920
Dar Al Dawa' Development and Investment Co. JD 1.000 1,760 3.340 2.310 3.320
Jordan Glass Factories Co. JD 1.000 50 0.850 0.850 0.850
Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factories Co. JD 1.000 100 1 .550 1 .550 1.550
Jordan Phosphate Mines Co. JD 1.000 50 3.450 3.450 3.450
Jordan Brewery Co. JD 1.000 50 2.700 2.700 2.700
Jordan Lime and Silicate Brick Industries Co. JD 5.000 900 5.400 5.400 5.400
Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co. JD 5.000 84 29.100 29.050 29.100
Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co. JD 5.000 1,114 8.430 8.420 8.420
Jordan Pipes Manufacturing Co. JD 10.000 1.050 15.500 15.500 15.500
Jordan Cement Factories Co. JD 10.000 372 18.600 18.550 18.600

Total volume of shares traded on Saturday, April 11, 1981:

.10 196,792

Total number of shares traded: 88,024

Government Development Bonds

Vear of Maturity

8 1

Par Value

JD 10.000

Number
Traded

1,468

Volume
Traded

14.680

High

10.000

Low

10.000

SUPPLIES & CONTRACTS
COMPANY

Requires a full time secretary for the month of

May, 1981. Applicants should be fluent in

English, typing and telex operation. Foreign
applicants acceptable.

Interested, call telephone 39810

SECRETARIAL VACANCY
International organisation has a vacancy for a

secretary (typing). Applicants must be able to

type 40 wpm in English, and translate from

Arabic to English. •

Please call tel. 44371, ext. 225, for an
-appointment.

WANTED

Wanted to lease: Two apartments, size

approx. 150 metres, two or three bedrooms,

unfurnished. Shmeisani area preferred.

Contact: Tel. 64419.

WANTED

Furnished flat or villa with two or three bedrooms

and telephone. In Jabal Amman, between Second and

Third circles.

Please contact: Tel. 51233, 41234.

Crown Prince attends

session ofseminar

on humanitarian law

Recommendations on rt ^
the control of pollution

given to prime ministe

AMMAN, April 11 (Petra) — His Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hagan, the Regent, attended part of today’s session of the First

Arabic Middle East Seminar on International Humanitarian Law.

At today*ssession a numberofparticipants submitted assessment of

their countries’ Red Crescent or Red Cross societies’ experiences.

Prince Hassan, too, offered his views, calling for tbe establishment of

an international humanitarian order to based on firm principles, and

laws characterised by tolerance and founded on deeply rooted religi-

ous and social values.

There should be a unified criterion for dealing with humanitarian

issues, be said.

AMMAN. April 1 1 (JT)— Minis-

ter of Municipal and Rural Affairs

and the Environment Hassan Al

Momani has submitted to the

prime minister’s office recom-

mendations on pollution in the

countrv.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

The British Council presents "It could be you", an exhibition

which illustrates in words and photographs the problems of peo-

ple with disabilities. It is based on Rehabilitation International’s

“Charter for the 80s”, copies of which will be available. Also on
display will be the “Handicapped People Book Exhibition”, offer-

ing an opponunity for those with a special interest to examine the

latest bookson the subject. The following films“No longer alone
"

and “It's ability that counts", will be shown in conjunction with

the exhibition at 7 p.m.. at the council in Jabal Amman.

The Alia An Gallery, in cooperation with the Mathaf Gallery in

London, presents an exhibition of works by artists of the 19th

century Orientalist movement.

Tbe Directorate of Moral Guidance, in cooperation with the

Department of Libraries, Documentation and National Archives

presents the first exhibition of military books. The exhibition,

which comesas part of National Book Week, is open to the public

from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.. at the Palace of Culture in Sports City.

Film

The American Centre presents “Lee Krasnef'. American artist,

who is considered one of the leading artists of the abstract expre-

ssionist movement. The story tells his life and work. The fOm will

be shown at 4 p.m.. at the Centre for Music and Fine Arts.

Church Services

The Amman International Church (international and inter-

denominational) holds worship services each Sunday at 6 p.m.

Church School for adults at 5 p.m.; nursery provided. The church

meets for worship in the Baptist School in Shmeisani.

The Church of the Redeemer (C. of EJAnglican /Episcopal)

celebrates Holy Communion at 8 p.m.. and holds Morning Service

at noon, and Evening Service at 4:30 p.m.. ali on Sunday. The

church is located in Fust Circle area, near the Ahliva School

(CMS), beyond rhe China Restaurant.

The recommendations worked

out by a special committee chaired

by the minister himself. calls for

drawing up a national plan to pro-

tect urban and rural regions from

pollution.

The recommendations call.

among other things, for;

— the establishment ofeen
controlling pollution; .

—legislation and effective
’

ures to control pollution cai

factory waste and chemic’"

ducts which affect agrjt,

land and the atmosphere;'
. ?.

— introducing rules fo

trolling pollution in water --
'

— introducing training -

and studies in methodsofp

'

and organising, the use of ir
— and drawing up a lor - v- :

national water strategy.
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Dr. Mohammad Addoub Al Zaben reads his statement on the occ

of Arab Postal Day.

Zaben hails postal servit

AMMAN. April 1 1 (Petra) — After starting with a humble p
service handled by eight post offices in 1921. the time of the

mation with the first government In Jordan, the country now 1

total of 243 post offices and more than 500 branches, Minist

'Communications Mohammad Addoub Al Zaben said today. -

Speaking on the eve of Arab Postal Day, the minister said tha

month alone, post offices in Jordan handled 5 million items. '

k *

Arab Postal Day has become an essential tradition intend* L?
consolidate the principles and strengthen the concepts on whicl f s £ L .

Arab Postal Union was established, the minister said. The i“
'

’Br '

constitutes yet another step towards achieving the desired .

unity, be added.

On the occasion, the minister paid tribute to post office empk

in the occupied Arab territories and the Arab World at large

Advertise by mail
Hi

in the Jordan Times
The Jordan Tiroes can accept classified advertisements that

are sent in by mail and accompanied by full payment in

cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

bring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertisingagency office in Amman may send in their ads

by mail on the following conditions:

1. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement is JD 6

3. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, but must

consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typsei by

the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or

telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific dates can only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

r Advertising Department

.
The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will ha

published an advertisement of three centimetres on w
columns, which will have a maximum of 30 wort

including the headline and telephone numbers to

called. TheJD 6 charge is forone insertion; two inserdo,

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. For a larger ad, the rates areJD 8 for 40 words andJD
for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertisi

by mailfacility by completing thefrom below and mailt

it with full payment in cash or check to:

•4 Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box — please print)

j

Please publish the above advertisement in tbe Jordan Tones on
payment of

day (s). Enclosed is'.A^.

Name:

£
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UNRWA is meeting its commitment , teachers say
By a Jordan Times

Staff Reporter

BAQ‘A REFUGEECAMP—“Iwas eaten when the

white ox was devoured,’' says the red ox as he

describes his approaching demise in an Indian fable.

But these days, that saying has been used not to

describe an upcoming animal plague, but to refer to

what some call a “deliberate scheme’ 9 by which the

United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Pales-

tine Refugees (UNRWA) will terminate its edu-

cational services to refugees in Jordan, Syria and

Lebanon. The UNRWA decision is due to take effect

on the first of June.

The United States used to con-

tribute 75.per cent of the agency’s

funds, but its present con-

tributions amount merely to 25

per cent of the (now much bigger)

budget.

As the critical point at which

UNRWA may relinquish its edu-

cational services to Palestinian

refugeescomesdoser, the refugee

teachers have proposed their own
solutions to dissuade the agency

Last week, the executive com-
mittee of UNRWA teachers

proposed that the agency make up
for its current deficit by using the

compensation deposits of its

from implementing such a deci- employees on a temporary basis.

''Although that proposal is in thesion.

best interest of the agency, it

rejected it completely as its local

director left for Vienna on a

three-month vacation to avoid any

further discussion of the issue,

one of the teachers charged.

The teachers have, however.

“The latest UNRWA move is

not new. since it is nothing but a

further step by the agency< to

liquidate all its services to 'the

Palestinian refugees,” an
UNRWA schoolteacher here

charged in an interview with the

Jordan Times. He said that

UNRWA began its “liquidation

programme” in the early 1960s,

when it relinquished its respon-

sibility for secondary education

for Palestinian refugees.

The teacher withheld bis name
because he said UNRWA
employees have signed an agree-

ment with the agency according to

which they are banned from pro-
viding any information to the

press about their situation.

The next step in UNRWA's
programme, he said, was a cut-

back in allocations of basic sup-

plies for refugees registered with

UNRWA. “Then the agency...

resorted to another measure by
which Palestinian refugees have

been given their supplies on a

bimonthly basis instead of
monthly,” he said.

“Since the establishment of the

agency more than 30 years ago. it

has been committed before the

international community which

formed it to provide Palestinian

refugees with food supplies, as

well as educational and medical

services” until a solution is found

to their plight.” one of the

UNRWA teachers said. He
claimed that by cutting services

because of financial difficulties the

agency has violated its com-
mitment, since the Palestinian

problem is still unresolved.

A brief look at UNRWA's past

shows that the agency has had
many financial problems in its

30-year history, but it has never

spoken of giving up its respon-

sibilities towards the refugees.

“The excuse of a financial deficit is

an old one, and it has never been a

good reason for abandoning
UNRWA services,” the teacher

said. “This makes us believe that

the whole game has political'

dimensions, with the United

States deeply involved,” he con-

tended. Voang men in an UNRWA school: Where will they go when class is over for good?

champbnedjinother proposal to

maintain the educational func-

tions of the agency
-

.
"wc propose

that the agency merge its budget

with that of the United Nations, so

that the whole international com-

munity would be equally involved

in the agency,” the teachers

added.

When asked how he would sup-

port his familyduring the summer
vacation, one teacher here said

that he had no idea. He told the

Jordan Times that what he called

the “artificial ghost” of ban-

kruptcy hovering over the agency

had created an atmosphere of

despair among the teachers.

. “We have become unconvinced

of what we do in classes here as we
have lost interest in our jobs.” one

} of the teachers, who has a seven-

member family, said.

Other proposals call for bring-

ing the refugees's case before the

/United Nations again, to give its

decision, as it did some 30 years

ago, or relieving the agency of

some of its financial burdens by

transferring its headquarters from

Vienna to the Middle East. This

proposal has been raised by the

Jordanian government, with the

idea that once UNRWA head-

quarters is based in the area, most

of its foreign staff would be dis-

pensed with. It could thus save

money to lessen the deficit, one

theory says.

As the controversy continues, it

does so under the shadow of the

pressing question: where will the

teachers — and, far more impor-

tant, the students -- go if the

agency does begin dosing school

doors?
For UNRWA teachers, they

have two options: to join gov-

ernment schools at lower salaries,

or to travel outside the country

and work in richer neighbouring

states. For most of the veteran

UNRWA teachers, the first

option is preferable.

‘“As you know, age makes a big

difference for teachers willing to

work outside Jordan, since con-

tractors require an average age of

30. and most of us are over 40,” an

UNRWA preparatory school

teacher 'old the Jordan Times.

"Besides, we believe that staying

here is more convenient than leav-

ing our families to work abroad.”

he said.

But while UNRWA teachers

ma\ still have a means ofearning a

living, the students seem to be fae-

ina a grim future. "My family is

barelv able to meet the basic deeds

of life, and how do you expect it to

cover studv costs of me and my
three brothers?” an UNRWA
student asked.

-We are four Mothers benefit-

ing from UNRWA educational

services, and once these services

arc non -existent. I don’t think all

of us will continue in school at our

own expense.” another student

said. He added ih?.t his family

would send one of its three chil-

dren to school, and the others

Would have to look for work.

UNRWA, in its fund-raising

appeals, has repeatedly stressed

the serious consequences -- polit-

ical and human — of a termination

of educational services.

“I believe that UNRWA
schools are Lhe main attraction for

refugees. ” one teacher said: “and

once that service disappears all the

refugee camps will be headed for

self-destruction.”

And if those camps are dis-

mantled due to the termination of

UNRWA services, “we would

lose one of the mosi vivid symbols

of the our just cause," he added.

Plan for 1976-1980 gives mainly positive results
(Continued from page 1) Sluggish

a year.

. ^Growth in agriculture and iudustry.were well below target, and the

trade gapgrew in absolute terms, all ofwhich earned the government
much criticism from the NCC. Another ambitious goalwas missed as-

domestic government revenues failed to cover their projected share

ofcurrent government spending, although progresswas made in this

respect.

Income from agriculture increased at an annual average of 5.7 per

cent istead of the projected seven per cent, going up from ID 26
‘

million in 1975 to JD 60 million in 1980.

Mr. Saket said the poor performance of agriculture was partly due

to adverse weather conditions, asJordan suffered more than oneyear

of drought. This emphasised the risky nature of this sector, and

capita] gravitated to easy and safe investments such as trade and

services. Investment in agriculture made the poorest showing,

amounting to only JD 55.7 million in 1975 prices, which is only 49.7

per cent of the projected JD 1 1 2 million.

.

Dr. Jawad A1 Anani, the minister oflabour and one ofJordan's top
economists, says that “despite all the investments and technological

developments in the Jordan Valley, agricultural exports finance less

than 20 per cent of our imports of the same goods. This percentage

seems'to linger throughout the period 1 976-1980, with the exception

of 1977. when it increased to over 25 per cem.”
Dr. Anani refutes the assumption that agriculture was not-a viable

economic sector. "Jordan’s ability to enhance agricultural pro-

duction both horizontally and veritically is still far from being frilly

explored or utilised. Of total arable land of more than 6 million

dunums, only 50 per cent is tilled in one way or another: the Jordan
Valley potential of three or more crops a year is still limned to one or
two in most cases.” he wrote. The target for agricultural growth in the

new five-year plan is still only seven per cent a year.

The performance of industry was better. Income from industry

rose from JD 46.8 million in 1975 to JD 154 million in 1980, at an
average annual rate of 13.6 per cent in real terms, about half the

targeted 26.2 per cent growth rate. The implications ofthisare not as

negative as they seem at first, as a lot of investment went into large

projects which have not yet come on stream, such 3s potash extrac-

tion from the Dead Sea, the chemical fertilisers industry and the

cement and refinery expansion schemes.
Investment in industry was actually 4.5 per cent above target,

amounting to JD 284 million in 1975 prices or JD 416 million in

current prices, of which JD 301.5 million came from the private

sector.

The government’s evaluation of the plan blames the shortfall on
the sluggish, performance of phosphate mining and manufacture.

There was a delay in expanison. dampening performance.

Mr. Saket says that when Jordan’s large mining industries mature
in about two years’ time, their contribution to GDP will be no less

than 35 per cent.

The adds that success has been seen in medium and small-scale

industries, largely private sector operations, such as plastics, phar-

maceuticals and processed commodities, in which the local value

added is not less than 40 to 50 per cent.

Mr. Saket notes, nevertheless, that economic administration and
leadership in industry and other sectors of the economy is generally

weak. Shortcomings in administration are mainly responsible for the
gaps in the performance of many sectors, he says.

Prime Minister Badran told the NCC that the Arab Potash Com-
pany and the Jordan Fertilisers Industry would start production on a
commercial basis by September next year.

Massive investments in industry, worth JD 604 million, are pro-
jected in the new five-yearplan. This is the largest single allocation in

the plan.

Value added in the construction sector (mainly infrastructure pro-
jects) increased at an annual average of 13.1 per cent in real terms,

triple the plan target of4.1 per cent. The increase was from JD 1 6.1

million in 1975 to JD 52 million in 1980.

The construction sector contributed a great deal to total invest-

ments in the country, Mr. Saket says. Yet despite its high per-
formance, there were a lot o.f hiccoughs due to faults in administ-
ration. Many construction firms started with high liquidity, but suf-

fered because they bit off more than they could chew.
The contribution of the productive sectors to GDP rose, mean-

while, from 34.1 per cent in 1975 to 38.8 per cent in 1980, although
this is still below the plan target of 44 per cent.

The share of the services sectors in GDP declined from 65.9 per
cent in 1975 to 61.2 per cent in 1980, although it was supposed to
have been trimmed down further, to 55.9 percent. Income from the

services sectors increased from JD 177.4 million in 1975 to JD 431
million in 1980.

Investments in bousing were 218.2 per cent of their projected
value, and amounted to JD 257 million in current prices. Investments
in transportation were 144.3 per cent of their targeted value,

amounting to JD 253.4 million in.cunent prices.

Industry and mining ate up 34.1 per cent of total investments,

housing accounted for 21.3 percent and transportation 20.5 percent.

‘Jordan's ability to enhance agricultural production both horizontally and vertically is si 05 far from bein” fully «\p!orcd or utilised."

Trade deficit growth

Perhaps the major shortcoming in the plan period was the growth

in the trade deficit. The deficit In the current account balance

amounted to three-quarters of GDP and 54 per cent of GNP. This

happended despite a 26.8 per cent average annual growth in mer-

chandise exports, which was only 0.8 per cent below target.

The value of merchandise exports grew fromJD 4S.9 million 1 975

to JD 1 60 million in 1 980. The structure of such exports also shifted

significantly in favour of manufactured goods, from 24.4 per cem to

33.7 per cent of merchandise exports.

The problem was that merchandise imports grew from JD 234
million in 1 975 to JD 720 million in 1 980, at an average annual rate

of 25.2 per cent, instead of the allowed 8.1 per cent. Imports

amounted to about 95 per cent of GNP.
The current account of goods and services (which includes impor-

tant remittances from Jordanians working abroad) therefore regis-

tered a deficit of JD 328 million in 1980, as opposed to JD 11 8.4

million in 1975. The ratio of this deficit to GNP declined slightly,

however, from 35 per cent to 33 per cent.

Another positive factor is that the share of imports of capital and

intermediate goods and raw materials in the total rose from 60 per

cent in 1975 to 68 percent in 1980. while imports ofconsumer goods

fell from 39 per cent (o about 32 per cent.

Foreign exchange reserves up

Furthermore, the balance of payments registered A cumulative

surplus ofJD 448 million during the plan period. Foreign currency

reserves rose from JD 175 million at the end of 1975 to JD 623

million at the end of 1 980.

This is due to the surplus in the balance of services, which, at an
1

annual average ofJD 1 84.4 million, was triple the figure anticipated

in the plan. The volume of foreign aid was also triple the amount
expected, and remittances from Jordanian working abroad surprised

everyone. They arc conservatively put at JD 200 million in 1 980.

which includes bank transfers only.

Tbc result- was that the recorded current account average annual

deficit was that only JD 0.8 million, as opposed to the anticipated JD
46.6 million.

Investments in housing were 218.2 per cent ofwhatwas projected for the last five-year plan.

Another target of the plan was that domestic government revenues

should account for 91 J per cent of current governmental expen-
ditures by 1980. Although domestic revenues grew at an annual 22.1 •

per cent in current prices, they only accounted for 68.9 per cent Of

current expenditures by 1980; and on average represented 22.1 per

cem of GNP daring the plan period. Revenue? from indirect taxes

grew seven per cent nmually and dircc: crew .in average

annual rate of 15 percent in 1975 price- during i9”i?-i9R0.

Total governmental current expenditures aurir.g lhe five-year plan

period were JD 1 ,1 16.7 million in current price. Cipiial expenditures

by the government were JD 674.1 million and seta! expenditures

were JD I,79U.8 million.

The contribution %>f foreign aid lo government re - enuus ;tu:o;mied

to JD 597.3 million, and the ciinlrihu: ::f foreigr !«?:;.is JD
244.5 million, during ifu. same period.

Domestic government revenues wereJD
'
! 3a. ! rn6 •»«'!! a-.-ii domes-

tic borrowing was JD 6S.9 million; s-fti’c i reverne* •v-.-rc JD
1.648.5 million.

Referring to the visible trade deficit md cven-S di -pendep.ee. Mr.
Saket said that“ifJordan had lacked good U.uiervlt’p, good planning
and a good credit record wc would have had in v. :i;r> :> 5m.”

**But social, economic and political stability olfrei ilia t." he added.
He lamented the fact that "only about 44 per cent -.-.four earnings

(government revenues) come from inside the country . U used io be
about 50 per cenL”
"As a planner. I feel we have not move:: much hi :i;is respect,” he

added, “Admini>trationof the fiscal system a :ot u> do with it.”

Servicing the national debt is still crmsforrar-le. .;« .:r<>umi six per
cent."

He adds; " I feel *»e have In generate more rev »urcc*. from within.

Syndicated loans need to be developed: develops'.lent »*nvJ> aie still

weak.”

Commenting nn inflation, which ran at an average of ) i .S percent

a year, Mr. Saket said this had both a positive and 3 negative effect.

” Dormant money has been released, inflation has created a sort of

monetarisationofihficuuntry.” he said. Fixed assetsarc being turned

into liquid assets and idle land is being developed or cultivated.

The increase in the value of commodities hn> created business

opportunities. However, inflation is responsible ft.tr lhe Ins*, of incen-

tives as earnings fail to keep pace with rising oak. which depresses

performance. The government’s respond- li.is K-en to increase man-
power and hence the cost to government, thereby fuelling inflation.

A jump in the qualityof government'JilntiiL-ifatior. is needed. Mr.
Saket says. He recommends a freeze on government employment, ax
he believes about 2ft per cent of governmi: :t: eiaploVv . arc redun-
dant — on condition, that is. that pet form.-nee :> improved m> the

process.

Jordan needs a new breed of administrators and greater numbers
of them. It needs a business school to train administrators. Right
now, htf says, first-line administrators arc good, hut overloaded.
Second-liners are not being given a chance to become first-liners.
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Haig’s visit: By Dr. Fame! S. Abu Jaber

A preliminary assessment and a message

As usual, the visit of an American

.

secretary of stare arouses expec-

tations, aspirations, and heated

debate. The visit by Mr. Alex-

ander Haig to Jordan last week

visit has a particular and unique

significance because of the per-

sonality of the man himselt and

also because of the circumstances

ofthe visit, coming as it does in the

wake of the attempted assas-

sination of a newly inaugurated

president of the United States and

in the midst of a grave crisis grip-

ping the centre of Europe in

Poland.

These two events underscore

the importance the new American

Administration attaches to the

solution of the Middle East crisis.

This is contrary to what is being

circulated in the international

media, that the Middle East crisis

is no longer an important priority

for the United States under Pres-

ident Reagan. Why then does the

U.S. want to give the Arabs the

impression that the Middle East-

crisis is currently of lesser prior-

ity?.

Mr. Haig himself, coming as he

does from the military and having

held the position of head of the

joint chiefs of staff of the U.S.

army, is a man of action. He is a

man who takes decisions, who is

used to taking decisions and hope-

fully win continue ro take deci-

Universal concepts
THE CONTINUING turbulence inside Poland has

received an extraordinary amount ofcoverage in the inter-

national press, attesting to the significance of the events at

hand. The Polish people must themselves work out the

most appropriate relationship between workers and man-

agers. government and people, ruled and ruling. It would

be inappropriate for us to comment on the emergence and

activities of the free trade union Solidarity. What does

concern us. however, is the intense Western interest in the

Polish situation, an interest that seems to be based on a

global commitment to freedom that is perplexingly selec-

tive. The people of Poland, or at least the activists who have

formed Solidarity, appear to be striving for a degree of

self-determination that has rightly aroused much sympathy

and understanding from the major Western powers, not-

ublv the United States, Great Britain and West Germany.

A similar vein of Western concern was struck when the

Soviet Union moved into Afghanistan" last year. It seems to

us that what the workers of Poland are working for is very-

much in line with what the people of Palestine have sought

for the past three decades: The chance to determine their

own future, to live as free men and women in their own
country , to engage in a process of national decision-making

based on a free consensus of the majority. We are therefore

disappointed to see the great Western powers apply criteria

of freedom to Poland that they are reluctant to apply to

Palestine. Such a discriminating attitude is unhealthy and

unhelpful. Freedom and tyranny are universal concepts,

worthy of universal application.

AL KA'l: His Majesty King

Hussein's address ai the British

Royal Military Academy will be

studied and analysed in the

world's capitals because it is the

strongest and most com-
prehensive Arab political offen-

sive for peace in the inter-

national arena since'lhe Amman
summit.

Needless to say. when King

Hussein concentrated on the

fact that the Palestine issue is the

crux ofthe Middle East problem
and that this issue should be

given top priority, he was at the

same time affirming the con-

sistency of the Arab position

despite inter-Arab differences.

This was an evident remark that

anv external attempt to influ-

ence the Arab position through

these differences would fail.

It is time for those who are

betting on inter-Arab dif-

ferences as a major element in

their calculations to realise that

they will lose the bet. because

Arab solidarity will inevitably

prevail, and this is what Jordan
believes in and works for with all

its resources and efforts.

King Hussein's lecture was
characterised by a high quality

of thinking. pan-Arab respon-

sibility and a mature political

and strategic thought. It gave an

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
impression on the international

level of which all the Arabs can

be proud. It placed the ball in the

court of those who are trying to

shift the Palestine issue from ifs
(

central position. It also put an

end to the hopes of those who
were betting on inter-Arab dif-

ferences as a means of out-

flanking the unified and solid

Arab position which views

Israeli aggression as the central

menace threatening the Arab
entity; and a just and com-
prehensive settlement allowing

the Palestinian people to exer-

cise their national rights, includ-

ing their right to self-

determination on their soil, as

the central issue which has top

priority in our area.

AL DUSTOUR: What U.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig

heard in Amman and Riyadh

during his visit to the area can be

taken to mean that his tour was a

success—although the outcome

ofthe visists could turn out to be

Dtherwlse.

Mr. Haig has realised the wide

gap between the actual U.S. pos-

ition towards events in the area

and the position looked for by
the -.Arabs, who fed the big

injustice done to them because
" of the Unifed Stares' absolute

support for Israel.

The United States, which has

vital interests in the Arab
World, has so far overlooked its

relations with the Arabs and
supported the Israeli aggression

and occupation politically.
' militarily and economically, as if

such a policy could be
implemented without arousing

hostile Arab feelings.

While the United States is

using its industrial products and
agricultural produce to serve its

foreign policy goals and protect

its vital interests, it wants the

Arabs to accept the slaps it gives

their.faces every time it supports

Israeli aggression. And it wanrs

the Arabs to ensure a continued

flow of oil, regardlessofwhether

this contradicts with their inter-

ests and despite the U.S.-

supported Israeli aggression

against them.

The U.S. secretary of state

was told in Amman and Riyadh

that the Arabs view the occu-

pation oftheir land as the danger

which threatens them most. He
wasalso told that Israel's aggres-

sion would not have been poss-.

ible had it not been for U.S. sup-

port for Israel. He also heard a

request rhat his country, if it

does not want to stand on the

side of right in the Arab-Israeli

dispute.Hake a neutral stand.

Although during his talks Mr.

Haig showed that he had learned

new truths about the nature of

the situation in the area, our
impression is that the Zionist

groups in Washington are pre-

paring for a fierce battle to sup-

press the new ideas which Mr.
Haig has formed about the area.

Israel seeks to dominate U.S.

policy when it comes to that

nation's attitude towards the

Arabs. The isreaii deputy
defence minister says Israel will

enter into an open battle with

the United States to prevent' it

from selling advanced weapons
to Saudi Arabia. Congress is ral-

lying its ranks to slop the deal,

and the Arabs must decide how
to reply.

The United States must make

a quick and basic changirin its

policy towards the area before it

is too late. The aggression and

arrogance with which Israel acts

every day. particularly since the

conclusion of the Camp David

agreements, will accelerate the

movement towards an explosion

in the area.

sions.

The Arab-Israeli conflict, the

crux of the Middle East problem,

is in need of a firm. just, and

speedy decision and. while many

people within the U.S.. in Europe,

and elsewhere, may see the Mid-

dle Eastcrisisoflessersigntficance

in the scale of the present

priorities of U.S. policies, it is

hoped that the Reagan Administ-

ration, and in particular the sec-

retary of state will see it otherwise.

The Polish crisis will and must

be resolved in the context of the

East-West confrontation and con-

rinued polarisation. It is a crisis

that, hopefully, will be resolved in

the next few weeks — at most

months.

Security of the Gulf and the

safe-guarding of oil supplies to the

West, while a priority to the entire

world, cannot be achieved without

a just and speedy resolution of rhe

Arab-Israeli conflict. The insta-

bility of the region, as well as the

instability within the region, is not

so much caused by outside forces

as it is caused by forces within the

region. If the three decades have

emphasised anything, it is that no

stability can be achieved so long as

the Palestine problem remains

unresolved. The Palestinians, with

them, the - rest of the Arab World

as well as the Islamic countries can

never truly maintain a normal,

harmonised relationship with the

West until a just solution lo the

Palestine Problem is achieved.

The U.S. government must rec-

ognise that the resolution of this

conflict, already over thirty three

years old must be on the list oftop

priorities. Surely no security will

ever be achieved for the region,

for the Gulf and, indeed, perhaps
for the rest of humanity, without a

just resolusion to the Middle East

.crisis.

The solution must be based on
the principles already outlined

several times by His Majesty King
Hussein: Recognition of the

Palestine Liberation Organisation

(PLO) as the sole legitimate rep-

resentative of the Palestinian peo-

ple; the establishment of a Pales- .-

tinian state following the with-. •

drawal of Israeli occupation

troops from the West Bank. Gas
and Jerusalem.

Should Mr. Haig take his jol\
and his position as seriously as wi

hope he would, he could not fail it

recognise that peace and securitv

oil. and relations between th

Arabs and the U.S. depend on th

way the U.S. conducts its foreig

policy regarding the Middle Ea*

in the next few years.

The conflict can never.be resol .

ved by leaving it in the hands c

the panics directly concemec
Should the U.S. continue to fail t-

act as an even-handed inter'

mediary. as it should, the Arab
will have to look elsewhere fo

help.

The forces wishing to ebang

the present sratus quo fn.»r
'

within, as well as from without th'

region arc many and formidable

The Soviet presence in Afghanis

tan. South Yemen and Ethiopia

already a reality of great sig

nificance. The “moderate" Ara
regimes while somewhat eapabl

of maintaining the present stati

quo. cannot continue to do s •

indefinitely. The peoples of th -

region are waiting for positiv

art ion in the d ireci ion of achicvin

tangible results.

Mr. Haig is entitled to come t

the area on a factfinding missio'.

and also to assess the situation :
„

close range with the leaders of th;.
1

area. He should remember, how

ever, that he is expected to pr-_

much of his energy towards it- v
achievement of a just solution. H -

should also remember that it -

peoples of the area have witnesse

.

a seemingly never-ending pro .

cession of fact-finding missioi_ .

ranging from student groups ar - _

women's delegations to presiden

in the White House.
The situation cannot and shoujtA T* C

not remain the way it is right novSlU I -3

This quiet, this calm that pervadi

the Arab-Israeli conflict pro -

sently is too unhealthy too dis -

quietmg. '
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EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Salman Al-Dabbuni 76751/

812568

Tayseer Ai-Sa' di ... 77636/25952

Zarqa:

.Husam Sha’ban 86432

IrWd: _

"Umar Qasrawi 3515/73321

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
Nairoukh ... 23672

36730

36295

Al-Taher .... 38222

Samir 66194

Zarqa:
(—

)

IrhiH-

Fur ad <->

.TAXIS:
Jerusalem 39655

Talal 25021
Al-Aman 56050

Faisal 22051

Al-Burj 61028

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council -.1 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute 4J993

Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Culmral Centre.... 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Haya Arts Centre 65195

Hussein Youth Citv 67181

Y.W.C.A 41793

Y.W.M.A 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Librarv
*. 843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Clnb. Meetings

every second and fourth Wed-
nesday^aMhe Grand Palace Hotel.

1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Chdi. Meetings

every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel. 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every

Thursday at (he fnterconrinemaf

Hotel. 2.00 p.m.

Philadelphia Rotary Club. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-

day Inn. 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

Folkore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes oyer 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to lSth centuries). The
Roman Theatre. Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
HR) to 15U year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:
y.UU a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tues-
days. Tel. 37

1

69
Jordan Archaelogical Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AI
Qal'a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.U0 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.IX) p.m.). Closed on Tues-
days. Tel. 30 1

28'

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 1Vth Century orien-
talist artists. Muntazah. Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays.

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr

Sunrise

Asr

6:09
•Isba

LOCAL EXCHANGE

RATES

'Saudi riyal 96.y/97.l

Lebanese pound 80.1/8.18

Syrian pound 53/53.3

Iraqi dinar 737/743
Kuwaiti dinar 1177/1179
Egyptian pound 389.3/393.6
Qatari rival "89.1/89.4

UAE dirham 88.5/88.6

Omani riyal 935/9411
U.S. dollar 325/327
U.K. sterling 707.2/7 J 1.4

W. German mark .... 150.9/151.8
Swiss franc 165.6/166.6

Italian lire

(for every 100) 1 30.3/30.5

French franc ; 63.9/64.3
Dutch guilder 136.3/137.1
Swedish crown 69.6/70
Belgium franc 92.2/92.8
Japanese yen ; _

(for every 100) 151.151. 9

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75III

Civil Defence rescue 6,1,1

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) — 37111-3

Police headquarters

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken) ^4

hours a day for emergency -1HI' 37777

Airport information (ALIA) 9*^05/92206

Jordan Television 73JJ1

Radio Jordan
74111

Fiistaid, hre, police 199
Fire headquarters 22090

Cablcgramme orjeiegramme 18

Telephone!

• Information 12

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls 10
Overseas radio and satellite rails 17
Telephone maintenance and repair service 11

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes 27(1

Eggplant 240
Potatoes (imported) 12U
Marrow (small) 190

Mamjw (large) 100

Cucumber (small) 240

Cucumber (large) 130

Peas 280
String beans 420
Potatoes (local) 130

Lettuce (head) 60

Cauliflower 220
Bell pepper 550

Cabbage 70

Spinach 140

Onions (dry)— 125

Onions (green)-. 130

gjgj.... 150

170

150
90
140

70
190
100
280
3W
100
40
160

550
50

100
1 00
130

15U

Carrots

Dates

Apples (American. Japanese

.. 100 70

.... 7(1 70

.. 370 200
.. 235 160
.. 34U 340

...440 440
..250 200
.. 180 ISO
.. 220 150

.. 200 150

.. 140 100

.. 170 170

....90 70
.. 2311 151)

... 200 • 20fl

.. 230 230

FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, APR. 12, 1981

from the Carroll Righter Institute

GhNER A L TENDENCIES: A good day to make long-
range plans lhal could provide greater affluence for you in
the days ahead. Try to be more cooperative with
associates and be more productive.

ARIES iMar. 21 to Apr. 19) Listening to ideas of close
Lies and cooperating more with them is wise at this time.
Devote evening in loved one.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Accept your friends as
they are instead of trying to change them, and you get
along better. Schedule your Lime well.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21} You may be in a mood to
spend a lot of money for a good time, but stay within your
budget and you'll be happier.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Use more
kindness and gentleness at home and improve harmony
there. Make this a most worthwhile day.
LEO (July 22 io Aug. 21) A good day -to make detailed

plans that could give you added security in the future.
Catch up with your reading today.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You may want to add to in-

come but be careful of tricky individuals that could bring
you much trouble. Express happiness.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Not a good day to be

forceful with others. Plan how to have a more ideal social
life. Be charming with everyone.
SCORPIp (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21} You had better carry

through with an important responsibility you have in-
stead of trying to get out of it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Some friends may
appear thin-skinned today so treat them with kid gloves
for continued harmony. Be diplomatic.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Try to assist less for-

tunate persons than yourself and gain their goodwill in-
stead of expecting favors from them.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You have different

ideas now than usual but do nothing to upset others. Live
by the Golden Rule and be happy.
PISCES If eh. 20 to Mar. 20) Your intuition is fine now,

so follow it tor best results. Make new arrangements for
gaining your mn.st cherished aims.

IF YOUR CH I LD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will
be one endowed with many talents and should have fine
surroundings and personalities about early in life in order
to set Lhe right pattern for a most successful life. One who
will lend a helping hand to others.

The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!



^Palestinian National Council

^starts meetings in Damascus
M^.hrn 3EIRUT. April 1 1 (R)— Pales-

Ionian leaders open an important

h r

'
i;i

? itwlky-making conference in the

:hL
1

-t'iyrian capital of Damascus this

m
' 01 Evening, but appear as far as ever

r j. rora achieving their aim of a

ilin u. Palestinian state.

!,,
.

1 ,.^P_
European leaders have urged

r

^' "uij“he Palestinians at the meeting of
: ^ he Palestinain National Council

PNC) or parliament-in-exile to
' ^ s ^ vmend their charter, which calls

the “dismantling of Israel," in
:n

? : h. he view of Western nations.
c/‘ ^

’ But asenior official in the Pales-
!r

V.-Zine Liberation Organisation

=j

” n .i' TLO) made dear in an interview
’ ,r*Vi.

' published here that there was no
' Question of the Palestinians chang-

ng their stand and recognising
-n.,^7 sraei.

,'tj" “We can never allow any parry
" o interfere in our affairs, espe-

'
«>,.

.nallv in two major matters: our
“ton-recognition of Israel and our

i •‘efusal to amend our national

. ._ "‘•‘.•harter in any way," Mr. Fanouk
u -;r .'

|

'.\addoumi, headof ihePLOpolit-
. it.,

;
..cal department, said.

“1 hope I am making myself
clear to everyone everywhere.

. especially to the European coun-
.p.'"'^tries." he told the English-

^“language weekly Monday Mom-
l h.

”*
. . “Wc have said over and over
;

' igain that we refuse to recognise
’’ "'""

Israel. This is an unchangeable,
permanent policy,” Mr. Kad-

' 1 - Joumi added.
"

' The PNC session follows a lean
rperiod for the PLO. The previous

r
session, in January 1979, came

- '.•-.-only two months before the sign-
• r.ing of the United States-

''"•V sponsored Camp David peace
• •• l. accrods between Israel and Egypt.

Israel, under the rightwing coal-
ition government of Mr.
Menachem Begin, * has pressed

. ahead with implanting Jewish set-

_ .
- . tlements on the occupied West

v - .Bank and has mounted strikes

against Palestinian targets in south
Lebanon.

The new U.S. administration of
Mr. Ronald Reagan has already
declared its intention of pursuing
to Camp David process.

Jordan has so far refused to be
drawn into the process. The past
week's trip by U.S. Secretary of
State Alexander Haig to Egypt,
Israel. Jordan and Saudi Arabia
has been' viewed with suspicion by
Palestinian leaders.

The outcome of Israel’s forth-

coming general election on June
30. which ai one lime looked like a
foregone conclusion for the
opposition Labour Party, now
appears less certain.

The PLO is also keeping one
eye cocked on the still vague Mid-
die East initiative of the European
Common Market (EEC) and a

potential meeting between PLO
leader Yasser Arafat and British

Foreign Secretary Lord Car-
rington after Britain assumes the

presidency' of the EEC on Jdvl.
But public statements by Pales-

tinian leaders on the European
initiative have ranged from scep-

ticism to outright rejection.

Faced with these uncertainties.

Palestinian sources in Damascus
said the 301 -seat PNC would
attempt to draw up guidelines for

a fresh political and military

strategy For the PLO over the next
four years.

The sources said special efforts

would be made to foster Pales-

tinian unity, particularly in milit-

ary’ and financial affairs, and to

counter “imperialist plans to

liquidate the Palestinian cause"
notably the Camp David process.

The Council, however, also

faces a major internal problem in

the election of a new PLO execu-
tive committee. Disputes over the

composition of the committee
have already delayed the con-
vening of the Damascus session.

following the failure to elect a new
committee last time.

The present committee has 15

scais, with six allotted to com-
mando groups. Two of these are

held by Fateh, the leading group,

and one each by the Democratic

Front for the Liberation of Pales-

tine (DFLP), the Popular Front

for the Liberation of Palestine-

General Command (PFLP-GC),
the Sy rian-sponsored Saiqa group

and the Iraqi-backed Arab Lib-

eration Front (ALF).

The other nine members are

independents.

Now the Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) of
Dr. George Habash, which puiicd

out of the executive committee in

1974. is seeking re-admission.

Two new hard-line groups— the

Popular Struggle Front (PSF) and
the Palestine Liberation Front

(PLF) — are also pressing for rep-

resentation with the backing of
other hard-line groups.

Fateh is consequently asking for

four seats for itself, compared with

one seat for each of the other

groups, thus raising the com-
mittee's membership to 19.

Observers in Damascus believe

that unless an amicable agreement
is reached on (he issue before the

Council meets this evening the

hard-line groups may take
tougher stands on other political

issues under discussion.

One topical problem bound to

come up is the current fighting in

Lebanon between right wing
militiamen and Syrian peacekeep-
ing troops. Palestinian officials

have linked this with Mr. Haig's

Middle East tour and detected

evidence of a U.S. conspiracy

against the PLO.
The council may also discuss a

proposal for one-year con-
scription for all Palestinians in

Arab countries between the ages

of 1 S and 40.

Senators wary of AWACS deal
WASHINGTON, April 1 1 (AP)— Senate Democratic leader

"

Robert Byrd questioned whether
the Reagan Administration’s plan

Jto sell flying AWACS command
[posts to Saudi Arabia could com-
promise secrets or increase the

rab threat to Israel.

Mr. Byrd urged Secretary of
[State Alexander Haig Jr. to

answer those concerns to head off—“intense public debate" that he
said could be” detrimental to our
relations with Saudi Arabia."

Shortly before Mr. Byrd issued

his statement. Senator Daniel Pat-
rick Moynihan, Democrat-New
York, joined outright opponents
and said he was “alarmed” about
the proposed sale.

Mr. Moynihan said; “We are

asked to sell a system that will

allow Saudi Arabia to monitor all

of Israel's air space. What will

happen then to Israel's edge? I

urge the president lo reconsider'

this step.

Senate Democratic Whip Alan
Cranston of California and
Senators Joseh Biden Jr..

Democrat-Delaware, and ' Carl
Levin, Democrat-Michigan.
announced similar opposition

Thursday to the plan to sell the

Airborne Warning and Control
Systems to Saudi Arabia. A senior

official told reporters that Mr.
Haig agreed while in Saudi Arabia

on Wednesday to propose the

U.S. Congress would have 30 days

after a formal proposal is

announced to veto the sale.

Mr. Byrd did not go beyond
expressing concerns in his letter to

Mr. Haig. He said one of those

concerns is that intense con-
troversy over the sale might dam-
age U.S.-Saudi relations. “In rais-

ing these concerns,” Mr. Byrd
wrote Mr. Haig, “I assure you I

have a particular appreciation for

the legitimate security needs of a

country of such critical impor-

tance lo the United States as Saudi

Arabia.”

Mr. Byrd asked Mr. Haig to

answer several questions, includ-

ing “what impact would the sale of

AWACS to Saudi Arabia have on
the military' stability in the reg-

ion?" “In particular," Mr. ByTd
wrote, “as a potential adversary of

Israel in another Middle East war,

what capability would AWACS
give Saudi. Syrian and possibly

Jordanian air forces?”

Mr. Byrd also said, “I am most

concerned over national security

risks which could compromise a

technology the Soviets are years

away from perfecting."

Arab Boycott to

stop Israeli goods

in transit via Egypt
DAMASCUS, April 11 (R) —
The Arab anti-Israel Boycott

offices will maintain their efforts

to prevent Egypt becoming a

country of transit for Israeli goods,

the offices' commissioner-general

said today.

Dr. Nourallah Nourallah was

speaking at the opening of the

45ih conference of Arab Boycott

of Israel officers attended by rep-

resentatives from all Arab states

except Egypt.
Most Arab countries broke

relations with Egypt following its

peace treaty with Israel.

Dr. Nourallah told the meeting;

“The Arab Boycott machinery
will act strongly and with deter-

mination to ensure that the Egy-
ptian regime does not open Arab
markets for Isreali goods.

“Israeli attempts to normalise

relations with Egypt and use it as a

base and transit to the Arab world

will only strengthen our solidarity

•and adherence to boycott reg-

ulations and tighten the siege on
Israel."

Dr. Nourallah said the Boycott

offices would continue to watch

closely Israel’s “expansion within

and outside occupied territories

and place material and moral

obstacles in its way.”

Those “purposely seeking to

strengthen the enemy's economy
will be blacklisted and we will do

our utmost to face the evil gap
which the Egyptian regime is try-

ing to open in the Arab Boycott

structure,” he said.

The six-day meeting has on its

agenda several items designed to

tighten the economic siege

imposed on Israel.

The commissioner-general had
told reporters that the conference
would look into lifting the ban on
certain foreign companies that

had now abided by Arab Boycott
regulations, and blacklist others

for violating them.

Prince Saud
Al Faisal in

Bangladesh

DACCA, April 11 iR) —
Saudi Foreign Minister Prince

Saud AI Faisal Bin Abdul Azi2
arrived here tonight to begin a

thrcc-day visit to Bangladesh.
He said his talks with

Bangladesh officials would
cover bilateral matters, inter-

national issues of common
concern and strengthening

Islamic solidarity in the light of
the third Islamic summit con-
ference held in Taif. Saudi
Arabia.

Iranian journalist to fight

for freedom of the press
TEHRAN, April 11 (R) — An
editor of the leading Tehran
newspaper Mizan (scales of jus-

rice), banned last week after its

managing ed itor was arrested, said

today the closure was unjustified

and pledged to fight for a free

press in Iran.

Editorial board member. Mr.
Hussein Bani-Assadi told a press

conference: "The closure of
Mizan is an indication of press
suppression by the government
that cannot be justified by law.

“If this continues there will not
be any open opposition left in

Iran. But we are not discouraged
and will fight to obtain a free

press."

Mr. Bani-Assadi said the clos-

ure of the six-month-old news-
paper was unjustified because it

had supported the principles of
the Islamic republic and its direc-

tors and staff had been responsible

in their treatment of news.

According to the newspaper, its

managing editor, former Com-
merce Minister Reza Sadr, was
arrested on Monday charged with

slander, libel, disturbing national

security and priming false reports.

Mr. Bani-Assadi, son-in-law of

former Prime Minister Mehdi
Bazargan. whose policies the

newspaper supported, said he had
asked the legal authorities to say
which law was the basis for the
closure but had received no reply.

Since Mizan was banned.
Tehran has had only one major
daily newspaper outside the con-
trol of the Muslim fundamentalist

Islamic Republican Party (IRP) —
President Abol Hassan Bani-
Sadr's Islamic Revolution.

Security forces reported today
that they arrested nine workers
and closed down a Tehran printing
plant that was producing banned
political newspapers.

A spokesman for the Tehran
Komiteh. a security body set up
after the 1 979 revolution, said the
plant was raided on Thursday and
had been producing publications

of two semi-clandestine organ-
isations.- the Muslim radical

Mujahideen El Khalq and the

Marxist Peykar Party.

Last week, the government
ruled that political parties must
get its permission to issue news-
papers and ordered printing

houses not to prim 3ny publication

without a licence.

U.N. to adopt ‘help yourself

concept in African refugees aid
By John Chadwick

•I-,

: 'r; GENEVA: A new tourist hotel set in a greened-over

.. - patch ofdesert near Sudan ’s southern capitalofJuba

•’i-r-" symbolises the “help yourself ’ concept with which

the United Nations hopes to tackle the African

£ refugee crisis.

The small hotel and a pull-in

j s z&’' restaurant for truck drivers at the
-‘ - refugee settiemen t of Kit was cited

here on the eve of a world con-

.... ‘‘erence on African refugees as an

:v-;xample ofhow displaced persons

an help themselves and their host

..^sovemments.
•

"
" At Kit, a group of 1,200

:
t..-

1-”
-efugees arrived from Uganda two
years ago- With little hope of

"etuming home in the near future,

iv-’hey settled a bare patch of land,

Jiose theirown leaders and began

.. ( e.-'
Mjflding.

Soon there was a home for
H ‘l

‘ wery family, a primary school, a

^.-Aoranic instruction centre and a

“ “
,
village hall. They planted the arid

“
ields with seeds supplied by the

^U.N.’s High Commission for

;:-f
’ ’

.lefugees (UNHCR) and now the

allage is a thriving community of

1,000 people, a market place and

_

*

he tourist hotel. The first harvest

;-;ias been a good one.

As government ministers from

•
"

. >ver 50 countries gathered here
.' s ' ast week for the most ambitious

.• uterapt yet to solve the African

> problem, self-help was the long-

erm key word.
The conference, opened by

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt

Waldheim on Thursday, hopes to

d waysofraising 1 .2 billion dol-

lars to be spent in 25 African coun-

tries in the next five years.

The aim at the end of that time

is to have as many aS possible of

the five million refugees from

internal conflicts and famine in

Africa self-supporting.

The United States. Canada,

Australia, Japan. China and most

West European countries sent

high-level delegations to the

two-day meeting, as are also the

Philippines and Thailand.

Africa was strongly represented

by Nigeria. Ethiopia, Tanzania,

Libya, Zimbabwe and Zaire. But

UNHCR’s deputy chief. Mr. Dale

de Haan. said ihere had“noi been

a great deal of interest" from the

Soviet Union or other communist

countries.

These traditionally portary the

African refugee problem as a relic

of the European colonial presence

on the comment. Fears that the

new U.S. administration of

Ronald Reagan would also be less

enthusiastic about refugee aid

have been set at rest by Mr.de

Haan’s statement that Washing-

ton continues “very' highly

interested." *

Vice-President George Bush

had to cancel plans to attend after

the assassination attempt on Mr.

Reagan. U.N. chief delegate

Jeane Kirkpatrick led the Ameri-

can team.

One in two of the world's 10

million refugees live in Africa,

compared with three-quarters ofa

million 10 years ago. The biggest

concentration is in “Horn of

Africa" countries. Refugees in

Somalia from the fighting with

Ethiopia now number more than a

million and a halt while in Djib-

outi 1 2 per cent of the population

are refugees.

Civil war in Chad drove hun-

dreds of thousands of people into

Sudan (490,000), Cameroun
(266.000) and Nigeria (1 10,000).

As the second biggest hoist

country, Sudan is heartened by
efforts of groups like those at Kit

to help themselves.

A U.N.report said: “The gov-
ernment of Sudan has repeatedly
asked the Congolese to go home.
Not because they are not wel-
come. Hospitality is one of the

greatest features of the whole
African continent. But Sudan is

extending hospitality from an
empty table."

Too much help can also bring

problems. In Somalia, the same
report said, the danger is that

international relief may soon-give

the camp population a better life

than Somalis themselves.

"Efforts should be made to cre-

ate conditions that in the long
term will enable refugees to con-
tribute positively to their hosts'

national development.” Accord-
ingly, about 60 per cent of the

money being sought here is

intended for such long-range
aims.

Conference officials said: “We
are looking for durable solutions

within the context of national

development efforts.”

The EEC delegation, headed by
development commissioner Mr.
Claude Cheysson. said in a policy

statement that ail aid so far had to

be used for emergency purposes.

“The long-term solution is to

make refugees self-sufficient."

A secretariat report said one
obstacle to self-sufficiency prog-
rammes, however, was shortage of

men. Some 90 per cent of African

refugee camp populations were
women and children under 15.

Many of the men had gone back
home to fight, while the most

skilled and educated had moved
on to other countries.

“They
-

should be able to con-

tribute to their hosts' national

economy. Most of them are to be

found, however, either at the uni-

versities of Europe and the United

States or in development projects

of the Middle East oil states."

Canada’s External Affairs

Minister Mark Macguigan said in

an advance statement his country

had close ties with Africa and
would strongly support relief

efforts. The refiigee problem was

“a crisis of humanitarian and polit-

ical significance for the world

community'." (R)

$560 million donated

to aid African refugees
GENEVA. April 11 (R)— United Nations Secretary-General Fort

Waldheim said yesterday donors had pledged almost $560 million

to aid Africa’s refugees.

The pledges of$559.8 million exceed the $450 million target for

helping refugees over the next 18 months.

A conference on African refugee relief wound np as it had

opened, with a delay caused by a procedural wrangle. The meeting

was suspended for three hours while African and Western nations

agreed on the formula for summing 19 the session.

Delegation sources said Western states opposed African

demands for a follow up conference to be Included In a summary of

proposals by Or. Waldheim-

Western countries argued this was not needed andfthat the idea

had not been pnt to them m advance, the sources said.

Sudan, leading the African group, finally made a separate

Statement suggesting “the possibility of holding a further inter-

national conference” on African refugees. Dr. Waldheim said in

his concluding speech only that African proposals “merit careful

consideration.”
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Saudis deny U.S. would

control AWACS
BAHRAIN. April 11 IR) — Saudi Arabia has

denied suggestions that surveillance aircraft

promised by the United States would stay under
effective U.S. control. Defence Minister Prince

Sultan said in a statement 10 the newspaper Oka:
today that the sale of the five Airborne Warning
and Control System (AWACS) aircraft was not

subject to any conditions. With training, Saudis

would be perfectly able to operate the planes, he

said. Opponents of the sale in the U.S. Congress

have said ii.could lead to advanced U.S. military

technology falling into hostile hands. After U.S.

Secretary' of State Alexander Haig discussed the

issue with Saudi leaders in Riyadh, informed

sources said the planes were likely to remain
under effective U.S. control for an extended

period. The sources said the Saudis would need

continuing U'S. help to operate and maintain the

planes after their expected delivery in 1985.

Opposition to the sale has concentrated on the

possible threat the planes would pose to the sec-

urity of Israel.

‘Pakistani spy' arrested

in Kabul

ISLAMABAD. April ] l (R)—A former student

adviser to Pakistan's executed Prime Minister

Zuifikar Alt Bhutto is in jail in Kabul on charges

of spying for Pakistan, diplomatic sources

reported today. Mr. Rajah Anwar was a founder
member of the underground Pakistan Liberation

Army (PLA) formed, after Mr. Bhutto's 1979
execution, to overthrow Pakistan President

Mohammad Zia ul-Haq. The PLA. set up by Mr.
Bhutto's sons Murtaza and Shahnawaz. was
renamed AI Zuifikar last year and claims respon-

sibility for hijacking a Pakistani airliner to Kabul

last month. Opposition sources in Pakistan said

Mr. Rajah Anwar had been named by Ai Zuifikar

as a plant of the Pakistan government. Diplomatic

sources said he was arrested in January' and held

by the Kabul authorities for spying on the Bhutto

brothers. The brothers have spent most of the past

year in Kabul where Al Zuifikar has its main
headquarters, the sources said.

Greece protests air violations

by
Turkish planes

ATHENS. April 11 (R)— Greece has protested

to Turkey about repeated violations of its air

space by Turkish military aircraft earlier this

week, a government spokesman suid today. He
said that Turkish planes had entered Greek air

space over the Aegean six times last Wednesday.
"Greek military aircraft intercepted the Turkish
planes three times and forced them • leave. In the

other three eases the Turkish planes had already
left." the spokesman said. Greece and Turkey are

at odds over territorial rights in the Aegean.
Opposition leader Mr. Andreas Pnpandreou criti-

cised the government today for lifting restrictions

on air traffic over the Aegean as a goodu ill ges-
ture aimed at improving relations with Turkey.
The restrictions were eased early in March in

order to help aircraft movements in Greece's
flight information region. The Greek government
said the measure was taken to meet requests by
neighbouring countries using the air corridors and
it was not likely to affect Greece's security and the

country’s defence system. Mr. Papandreou. leader

of rhe Panhellenie Socialist Movement 1 PASOK ).

said today that the government had not learned
from experience that concessions and gestures uf

goodwill increased insolence on the part of Tur-

key. He called on the government to cancel j

meeting between Greek and Turkish experts

scheduled to take place in Athens next Monday to

discuss issues concerning Aegean air space.

Saudi plane catches fire

NEW DELHI, April J 1 (AP)— A Saudi Arabian
Tristar jetliner caught fire shortly after taking off

from Bombay airport today but crew members
extinguished the fire and the plane returned safely

to Bombay, news reports said. Bombay fire

brigade officials told reporters that there were no
injuries in the incident. The fire apparently

occurred in the cabin of the aircraft hut further

details about the extent of damage, the number of

people aboard, or how long the jetliner would be
grounded in Bombay were not immediately avail-

able.

Two drug-dealers executed in

Iran

TEHRAN. April 1 1 (R)— Two people have been
executed in the northern Iranian city of Tabriz for

buying, selling and distributing narcotics, the

newspaper Islamic Republic reported today. It

said the drug-dealers were sent to a firing squad
on Thursday after the city's Islamic tribunal sen-

tenced them to death on the Koranic charges of

"being corrupt of the earth" and "waging war on

,

God."



U.S. to speed oil search

in coastal waters

Have-nots’ seek fairer aid, trade terms

WASHINGTON. April 1 ] (R)— The Reagan administration,
hoping to reduce America's
reliance on imported energy,
announced plans yesterday to

speed the search for oil and gas
in coastal waters.

The government said it also

planned to (case a controversial
section of the California coast to

gas and oil companies for
exploratory drilling and might
open new areas there in the near
future, a move certain to be
fought by environmentalists and
uthe rs.

Energy Secretary James
Edwards told a news conference
the administration believes
enough domestic energy can be
produced so “that we are not
vulnerable to unreasonable
price increases or political

blackmail by major oil pro-
ducing countries or their car-

tels."

Under the plan, the interior

department, which oversees

much of the public lands, will'

make more acreage available for

leasing and accelerate the

paperwork for the most prom-

ising areas of exploration.

Interior Secretary James Watt

said the proposal would reduce

the lime needed for leasing by
one-third. !

The Reagan administration
'

believes that the best course for
j

the United States in the short I

run is to find additional domestic
j

oil while undertaking the longer

,

process of developing more coal.

!

shale- and nuclear energy!
resources.

j

The United States has been i

importing about 3(1 per'cent of
its nil from overseas recently, a

j

substantial drop from just a few
i

years ago.
I

LUXEMBOURG, April 1 1 (R)
— Ministers from the European

Common Market and associated

developing countries ended two
days of talks here reaffirming their

commitment to mutual .coop-

eration but aware of difficult rimes

ahead, delegates said.

The 60 African. Caribbean and

Pacific (ACP) nations linked to

the community through the $7.5-

billinn Lome 2 trade and aid pac-

kage include many of the world's

poorest countries.

At this first meeting with EEC
governments since Lome 2 came
into force on January 1. they

sought recognition of their acute

economic plight, the delegates

said.

Rising oil import costs and a

steep fall in prices for the raw mat-

erials on which they depend for

their export earnings had driven

many to the brink of bankruptcy.

ACP diplomats said.

Lome 2. unique among agree-

ments between rich and poor
nations, was a start in the essential

restructuring of economic rela-

tions between rich and poor coun-
tries. they said.

But the poor countries still

wanted more aid and faircrtrade.

Ivory Coast Finance Minister

Abdoulay Kone told the con-

ference.

He hit out at what' he called

“speculators and middlemen"
who deprived poor nations of a

fair price for their raw materials.

ACP delegates said his words
were reinforced by a speech bv
EEC Development Com-
missioner Claude Cheysson who
estimated that the fall in raw mat-
erial prices last year had cost the

ACP countries some $1.2 billion.

Rising oil prices had meanwhile
added about the same amount to

their import costs.

Lack of progress in the
“North-South dialogue" between
rich and poor countries at the

United Nations had focused atten-

tion on Lome as a practical bridge

between the two sides, the dele-

gates said.

Both sides, however, ack-

nowledged (he limitations of an

essentially regional pact.

The Jamaican deputy prime
minister and chairman of the ACP
group. Mr. Hugh Shearer, told

journalists that Lome was only
part of an essential international

strategy to deal with poverty.

Mr. Cheysson. urging progress

at the United Nations, said the

accord cannot deal with the prob-
lems that must be dealt with at

world level."

The two sides also managed .to

settle differences on some of the

practical workings of thc/accord.

An ACP application for more
products to be added to the

“stabex" scheme for ironing out
fluctuations in world commodity
prices is to be studied by the com-
mission.

The developing countries want
tobacco, ciirus fruit and sisal

added to the list of products elig-

ible for aid under the scheme.
The EEC also agreed to joint

studies on an ACP demand for

preferential access lo the com-

munity's fixnl surpluses.

Four ACP countries, however,

were dismayed at cuts made in ihc

amount of sugar they are allowed

to sell to the EEC. the ACP dele-

gates said.

Ecuador cuts

price of oil

QUITO. April II < R) —
Ecuador has cut the price of its

crude oil by $l.f>7 a barrel to

$3o.33. Natural Resources
Minister Cesar Robalino said

yesterday.

-He told reporters the reduc-
tion was necessary because of
the fall in world market prices

and cuts by' other major pro-

ducers.

Ecuador produc.cs about
220.000 barrels of oil a day of

which o(i per cent is exported.

Reagan’s choice: protectionism or free trade
Bv Paul Cheeseright

President Ronald Reagan was elected on a strong

platform of free trade and less regulation of indus-

try. But a number of U.S. industries, led by Detroit,

are urging him to water down his principles.

"
I here arc w imls How ing in all

directions. The Reagan Administ-
ration is mu yet set on a course."
said a U.S. Commerce Depart-
ment official . But one of the

strongest winds in the debate on
U.S. trade polio is blowing from
Demi it. where the ear industry is

easting round for relief from the

pressure of Japanese imports.

“What is done on ears will set

the general trend (of trade pol-

icy f suggested one official. "It is

a paradigm of all the problems."

Hie elash. in its acutest form, is

between what is presented as the

Administration's liberal economic
.Ineirine -- its concern to reduce

official intervention in industry

ind with that gain an acceptance
if rtiternaiioiiul open trade -- and
ts concern about the largest U.S.
ndustry.

The problem is simply dated. In

lanuary 1979. Datsun cars were
•elling in the U.S. at a discount.

3ul as fuel costs have risen and the

J.S. manufacturers have failed to

iroduee cars ui meet a fashion for

smaller vehicles, the Japanese

market share has risen sharply. By

last February, the Japanese had
captured 29 per cent of the mar-

ket. Lust year, with LIS. man-
ufacturers suffering their worst

year on record, they sold -1 .S mil-

lion ears. The source of employ-

ment For one in every six Ameri-

cans has seemed under threat.

President Ronald Reagan now
has before him a report on the

problem. Clearly what he would
like, to allow him to redeem a

campaign promise and keep his

ideological stance firm, is for

Japan Itself lo organise marketing

restraint.

Should the Japanese Gov-
ernment not be so amenable and
President Reagan be forced to a

decision, whaThc does will have a

profound effect on trade relations

with boih Japan and the European
Community.
The European petrochemical

industry is seeking some restraint

front U.S. exporters. The point is

that if President Reagan does

limbing to check the flow of

Japanese car imports, some
Washington quarters feel the U.S.
will be in a stronger position to

deal with European Community
protectionism. If he docs negoti-

ate constraints, the way may be

open for more trade curbs among
major industrial powers.

This is a variation on the argu-

ment that Count Otto Lamb-
sdorff. the West German Econom-
ics Minister, advanced in

Washington: that curbson Japan-

ese cars would lead to a trade war.

The other side of the argument,
advanced by Senator John Dan-
forth. the Missouri Republican

who has introduced a Bill in the

Senate to hold Japanese sales at

1 .6 million a year, is that .car

importscun be treated in isolation.

No other industry could expect

such protection. In this case, after

all. Congress and the Administ-
ration are dealing with the most
significant U.S. industry

.

The question, then, is: where
should the protectionist line &.*.

drawn, if at all? The answer is

linked not only to the movement
of political forces and their

interaction with economic ideas

within the U.S. itself, but ulso to

Ll.S. access to foreign markets.

There isacommun itv of inte rest

over Japan between the U.S. and
the European Community, not-

withstanding the running dif-

ficultieson steel and textiles. Both

are subject lo the carefully

targeted Japanese approach to

exports, which has a marked
impact in concentrated areas.

“The things we're good at. they

protect until they gel good them-
selves. Take the semi-conductor
industry. . Now they're com-
petitive. so they're prepared to

reduce their tariffs." complained a

congressional aide recently sub-

ject to lobby ing by the U.S. semi-

conductor industry for special tax

treatment.

It will dearly be much easier for

the Administration to combat
pressure for import curbs from
specific industries if it can point to

sectors where trade is becoming
more. open. Hence policy, as it

emerges in the next few months,
will be directed to questions of

access. In this. President sReagan
takes over where President Carter
left off. emphasising the generally,

bipartisan approach- to trade.

Thus the new Administration is

continuing to- press hard to bring

into aeiion the new codes of inter-

national trading behaviour from
the Tokyo Round multilateral

trade negotiations, covering such

arcus as government procurement
and the use of subsidies. European
governments, for example, arc

being peppered with queries

about how they are moving into

line with these new General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT) codes.

The U.S. pressure on Japan to

open up the telecommunications
market will soon be repealed in

Europe. The GATT staff at the

Special Trade Re presemative*

s

office has been built up. “Con-
gress is looking for evidence we
got what we bargained for. It is

niunitoring ihe executive agencies,

which monitor the codes." noted a

Senate trade specialist.

This concern about market
access parallels the concern to

create commercial conditions in

the U.S. in which- U.S. industry

will not only be able to use itsown
quality and competitiveness to

fend off the threat of imports, but

will also be encouraged lo export.

Worry about imports now para-

llels the decline of the U.S. pos-

ition on world markets. In 1960.

the U.S. had a 15.9 percent share

of world exports: but- 20 years

later.ihc-shka* had dropped to less*

than IT percent.
One pan of President Reagan's

approach was seen in the February

budget, which generally aimed at

releasing business through finan-

cial measures.

Another part is through legis-

lation. Thus, the Administration

has thrown Us weight behind a Bill

to facilitate setting up export trad-

ing companies. This would over-

ride the traditional perceptton

that hanking and commerce
should not be mixed.

Other Bills in Congress over a

redefinition of. to put it crudely,

the circumstances where bribery

would be legally permitted to win
orders, the reorganisation of the

(ax system for U.S. nationals

working overseas, and the establ-

ishment of a commission to

examine the working of anti-trust

laws.

The removal of self-imposed

obstacles to business has become
the order of the day. But there are

limits. No consensus yet seems to

be emerging on whether the con-

trols on trade with the Soviet

Union should bo removed.

But leaving aside the particular

.issue of East-West trade, the

Administration is in any case

forced to act to stimulate expons.

Although trading improved dur-

ihg 1980 and the deficit for the

yearwas the smallest since 1 976. it

was still a huge $32.3 billion. Sig-

nificantly, President Reagan's
budget cuts have left the export

promotion side of the Commerce
Department untouched.

[From the Financial Tunes)

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Soviets face energy crunch: NATO

.BRUSSELS. April 1 1 (R) — The Soviet Union, the world's biggest

oil producer, .will face increasing stress in its energy system in the

1980s, a NATO meeting on energy in the communist trading bloc

COMECON concluded yesterday.

Increases in demand will outpace production growth, cost of

exploration, production and transportation will rise tremendously

and requirement for advanced technology will multiply, the three-

day study session was told.

Most of the 100 academics, government officials and private rep-

resentatives taking part believed the East would remain largely self-

sufficient in energy in the decade ahead, provided that ihe Soviet

Unkin developed its massive reserves ofoil. gas and coal according to

plans, a press release said.

Soviet oil production, at 12 billion barrels a day (b«'d) last year,

would be central but of declining importance. Its growth was

expected to taper off in the next five years, to between 1 2.4 and 1 2.9

billion b/d by 1985. experts said.

Libya to supply Nicaragua with oil

MANAGUA. April J HR}— Libya has offered to supply Nicaragua

with all its petroleum needs, an official communique said yesterday.

It said Tripoli had also offered Nicaragua un undisclosed loan to

help with its balance of payments difficulties.

Nicaragua at present gels all its oil requirements, estimated at

1 5.tit in'barreIs a day, from Mexico and Venezuela on eoneesskmal

U.N. grants aid for Ugandan refugees

ROME. April 1 1 (AP) — The United Nations World Food Prog-

ramme said today it has granted S2.8 million of emergency food

assistance for Ugandan refugees in Zaire.

The aid will include 2.880 tons of maize meal. 288 tons of milk

powder and 1 44 tons of cooking oil for 80,000 refugees for three

months, the WFP said.

It said Ugandans in the West Nile area had moved into Zaire after

civil disturbances in L>ganda.

IBM reports 7.20% profit rise

ARMONK. New York. April 1 1 (R) — International Business

Machines Corporation, the world's largest provider of data pro-

cessing equipment and services, reported a 7.2 per cent rise in first-

quarter profits from the 1980 quarter.

Profits from worldwide operations came lo $730 million on
revenues of $6.46 billion in the three months ended March 31. IBM
said. In the 198(1 quarter, profits were $681 million on revenues of

$5.75 billion.

However. Mr. John Opel, president and chief executive officer,

said continuing high inflation accounted in part for the fact that costs

and expenses rose faster than gross income. .resulting in a squeeze oh

profit margins.

Profits from operations actually declined from the 1980 quarter.

The profits rise of $49 million included gains from currency trans-

lation of $27 million in the latest quarter.

Excluding the effects of currency translation. IBM's profits for ihe
1

1981 quarter were $703 million compared with, profits of $71

1

million in the 1980 quarter.
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RESTAURANTS

AMMAN >

DAILY BUFFET
BREAKFAST. LUNCH &

DINNER BUFFETS

SPECIAL LUNCHEON BUFFET
IN THE BALLROOM
FRIDAYS & SUNDAYS
ADULTS JD 4.000

CHILDREN JD 2.500

kbwurant;
TAIWAN

TOURISTIC
Oppetitv Akll.h M.Umtty Hospital

3rd Orel*. J. Amiran Tel. 41093

Try our special "Flaming Pot"

fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome,

wetoom and thenk rou-

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game ofdarts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open /2 norm to I a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

Chinese Restaurant

'V, M
Wadi Saqra Road

East of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday inn

Tel. 61922

MTi
RENT-A-CAR

fa&eet & irudhdducdl ZerttaQ

Representatives
m TOYOTA

for
Uifl ABOAU/NEJUtMG BANK/TEL.

_ _

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1980 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

HISHAM
RENT-A-CAR
mi Models

P.O. Box 5047,

Tel. 42720, 43720
Tlx. 21887
HISHAM JO

AQABA

Enjoy our delightful

Thursday Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch A Dinner Buffets

in sunny-Aqaba

The Miramar Hotel is«

holiday in itself!

'Special Room nates:
,

Single JD9j
.Double (2 persons) JD Is

Breakfast Inch
Tel. 04/4341 -2 Tlx. 62275

MIRAMAR HOTEL”
AQABA

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4833

Me!
At Qhalia we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment & thefinest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisani. near Tower Hotel

TRANSPORTATION

For. CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL e* TOURISM

• AIR.

F

REIGHT - PACKING

AMIN KAWAR & SONS— ,

-

Travel & Tourism

General Sales Agents for: *.•

SAS Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airways

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806j Amman

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

furniture

finiRnDifi
* Practice! ft comfortable office A home fomfture in.

traditional Flrmlah qualitymd design
* Bedroom aete
* Asaortn^ of fine Finnlahda»lgnQl«ss&oarthenw&re
* tfetincth* glfte of aU kind*

NearAbouAhmad raetaurant>fcbel Amman. Tel. 42687

(V f

The first and hast Chinese
restaurant in Aqaba. Taka -|
Away service. Open 11:30

3:30} 8:30 - 11:30 daily.

Tel. 4413
MOASAMUMOPAUrr

I W
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Where to bury Victor Emanuel?

Italy debates future of a dead king
A ‘weird’ frog may have

to stomach ulcersanswer

By Clare Lovell

ROME. { R )
— Italy's 45-ycar-old

Republic is arguing over the
future of a dead King.
The controversy flared after the

surprise announcement by a

member of the ousted Savoy royal

family that the remains of King
Victor Emanuel would be
returned home from Egypt in July
to the Pantheon in Rome where
other monarchs of United Italy

have been buried since 1870.
Victor Emanuel III. Italy's

longest reigning monarch, abdi-
cated in 144ci in favour of his win,

Umberto, who went into exile in

Portugal a month later when
Italians voted to establish a

republic. Victor Emanuel died in

Alexandria the following year at

the age of 78. “The constitution

says the cx-king. his family and
male descendants are forbidden to
tread Italian snii. But that refers
only to the living, not to mortal
remains, the ex-king's cousin
Amadeo. Duke of Aosta, slid in a
newspaper interview.

The king, who came to the
throne in 1 WtKJ. was criticised after
the Second World War for con-
doning the fascist rule of dictator

Benito Mussolini and for aban-
doning Rome to Nazi German
rule in 1 443. when he went south
to join the allies.

The constitutioii.il ban on the
royal family is seen b\ mam
Italians as a punishment for the
King’s wartime actions.

Permission for the re turn of the
king s body has never been uiven.
but after repeated requests by
Italian monarchists, president

Sandro Peri ini suggested he might
be re-buried in the house of
Savoy’s family church at Superga.
in northern Italy.

But the president’s solution did
not satisfy Italy's monarchists,
who have sympathisers in both
houses of parliament, nor exiled

King Umberto, who wrote to the
president urging the transfer of his

father's remains to the Pantheon.
Umberto’s mother. Queen

Elena, is buried in exile in

Montpelier, in France. “Because
many deputies from everv partv.
and a vast section of public opin-
ion desire the burial ofmy august
parents at the Pantheon. ... I

would be grateful if you would
make this pacify ing gesture poss-
ible." former King Umberto said.

President Pertini was angered
by what he saw as the pre-

sumptuous tone of the letter,

which avoided using his pres-

idential title.

“If he wishes the remains of his

parents to be buried in Italy I have

nothing against it. But when
Prince Umberto writes to me he

should address me correctly as

president and not simply with this

Mr. Pcrtini," he told a newspaper.
And he told a delegation ofroy-

alist sympathising deputies, “do
not insist upon the Pantheon. The
decision rests with me.”

But the Duke of Aosta claims

the Pantheon, built by the

Romans in 25 BC as a temple to

the gods and converted into a

Christian church some 601) years

later, is the royal family’s legal

dynastic burial place.

The problem has sparked lively

debate among deputies, senators

and the press.

Power from the ever rolling sea
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Measurements taken on Britain's North Atlantic seaboard have
shown that each wave approaching the shore has an annual average
energy of between 50-80 kw ofpower for each metre ofwave front. For
many years scientists and engineers have known that it is possible to
extract electrical energy from the sea and over the past two years
Britain's Wave Energy programme has taken a fresh look at the
problems. Four main power extraction devices — and several smaller
ones-are currently being investigated in Universities and Research
centres throughout Britain. In spite of the technical complexities,
nothing has yet arisen to 'dampen' the scientists claim that wave

power will be a viable technology In the next decade.

One way to get electric power from the sea....tbe Oscillating Water
Column is basically a box with no bottom and a hole in the top. The
waves make the water level oscillate and air is forced through the hole

to drive a turbine. The inertia ofthe turbine can have a fly-wheel effect

.and the main problem will be matching the volume of air in the box
with the turbine inertia so that a constant shaft speed can be main-
tained in a wide range of sea conditions. As with the other derices,

research is at an early stage. The problem of energy conversion

appears less difficult, but the sheer size ofthe finished equipment may
itself be a problem.

Peanuts

YOU'RE HOME. SIR ...YOU

60T HIT ON THE HEAP
BY A BASEBALL... IT

UA5 A MLP PITCH...

"W
wiH'.nwir*.*

7A

CMUCklTHKEU/A WILP
PITCH • BUT WE WON,
PIPN'T WE? WE WERE

|
AHEAP FIFTY TO NOTHING,

i .

.

UJE LOST, SIR...

FIFTY-ONE TO FIFTY!
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AndyCapp
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“If the Savoy family insist, there

are many municipal cemeteries in

Rome to bury their relatives."

Republican Party President Oscar
Mammi said acidly.

But Liberal Deputy Alfredo
Biondi believes it is not much to

ask for the sake of history.

“The Italian Republic should
not be afraid to welcome into the
Pantheon the bodies of the last

kings of Italy now that the his-
torical era they represented is

definitively closed," he said.

The influential newspaper Cor-,
riere Della Sera called on both
sides to stop dramatising the affair
which, it said, threatened to cloud
Italy's real problems — an ailing

economy, unemployment and ter-

rorism. "The country’s problems
are already too great for ’us to start
cultivating new causes,” it said in

an editorial.

“The less people dramatise the
issue the easier it will be to
resolve.” it added.

But. with president Pcnini out
of the country touring Latin
America and ex-king Umberto
away from Portugal for an
unspecified period according to

his spokesman, the problem
remains unresolved.
And the body of Victor

Emanuel III. once king of Italy,

and prince of Savoy remains
buried in exile in the Italian

church at Alexandria.

By Barry Moody

SYDNEY— Australian scientists

hope to discover a new way of

treating stomach ulcers by study-

ing a Queensland frog that hatches

its eggs in its stomach before giv-

ing birth through its mouth.
Mr. Michael Tyler, a senior

zoology lecturer at Adelaide Uni-

versity, said the frog was unique in

(he animal kingdom.

“This is a most extraordinary

event. Nothing, absolutely
nothing else uses its stomach as a

brooding pouch,” he said.

He said certain types of fish car-

ried eggs in their mouths for pro-

tection. but did not swallow them
because the eggs would be

digested in the stomach.
After swallowing the fertilised

eggs, the frog broods them in the

stomach for up to eight weeks.
Somehow the stomach's digestive

acids arc prevented from harming
the eggs.

During the brooding period the

frog eats nothing and the young
survive on food contained in a
yolk sac.

The swimming tadpole stage

common to most frogs is bypassed
and the young emerge from the

mother's mouth as fully developed
frogs.

Mr. Tyler said the frog's breed-

ing system was so extraordinary

that at first many scientists refused

to believe it. A British scientific

(,0!tl \ HKIlMil

BY CHARLES H. GOREN

I960 by Chicago Tribune

East-West vulnerable. East
deals.

NORTH
J872

V104
0A652
053

WEST * - EAST
K954 1063 "

VAQ9862
0 108
102

<73

O' Q74
AK964

SOUTH
. AQ

<5>KJ75
OKJ93
J87

The bidding:

East South West North
Pass 1 Dble. Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: Three of V

.

If you intend to convert

partner's low-level takeout

double to penalties and you
are sitting in front of the

declarer, you need more than

trump length to defeat the

contract—you need trump
solidarity. Otherwise,
declarer might be able to

score enough tricks in the

trump suit to fulfill the con-

tract.

We do not quibble with

West's decision to make a

takeout double— a bid of two
clubs risked missing a spade

fit, or a diamond contract.

East’s decision to pass for

penalties is another matter,

as is South's brave decision

to play one heart doubled
with a four-card suit and
knowing that trumps are

stacked against him. We
would have run to one no

trump, but South’s boldness
proved justified.

West got off to a good
start when he led a trump.
East won the ace and con-

tinued with the queen to the
king. West sluffed the six of

clubs. Declarer led the ace of

spades, followed by the
queen. West won the king,

cashed the king and ace of

dubs and continued with a

third round of the suit.

East ruffed and led the
nine of hearts. Declarer won
the jack and correctly spur-

ned the diamond finesse

Instead, he cashed the king
and ace of diamonds and jack

of spades, discarding a dia-

mond from his hand. Now he
led the fourth spade from
dummy.

It did not make a whit of

difference whether East ruf-

fed high, ruffed low or
discarded on the fourth

spade. Whatever he chose to

do, declarer would have to

score his seven of trumps for

his side's seventh trick.

Thus, despite the fact that

East had started with six

trumps headed by the
A-Q-9-8, he could not stop

declarer from collecting

three trump tricks, two
diamonds and two spades to

make his contract.

What is the type of trump
holding you need to convert
a takeout double for

penalties? If you are sitting

in front ' of declarer, the
minimum should be some-
thing like Q-J-lO-9-x. Essen-
tially, you should have a

holding that will allow you to

draw declarer's low trumps
to prevent him from using
those trumps to score ruffing

tricks.

I THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these (our Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to tom f
lour ordinary words.
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YASIDm
LAFTER
L ZC HURRYAWAV

FROM ATHENS.

RUSHOC
ux D Now arrange the dreied tetters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gestedbythe above cartoon.

Printanswerhen: [Hill]
Yesterday's

Jumbles: OUNCE MOUTH

(Answers tomorrow)

FOURTH UNPACK

Answer. Not getting up before ten—
TOOK THE COUNT

magazine rejected a paper on the

frog.

But Mr. Tyler has now filmed

and photographed a birth and

another British magazine has pub-

lished a paper on the frog. An
Australian charitable foundation

has granted Mr. Tyler and two

doctors a 21,000 dollar ($25,000)

grant for research to find what

inhibits the frog’s gastric juices.

Mr. Tyler said the research by

himself, gastro-enterologisi pro-

fessor David Shearman and

surgeon Paul O'Brien, could even-

tually yield important information

about the causes of and treatment

for peptic ulcers, which are pro-

duced by excessive stomach acid.

“It is obviously of tremendous

interest to discover how the ani-

mal shuts off the secretion of
acid and to sec whether mammals
and eventually man can do the

same,” Mr. Tyler said.

When Mr. Tyler tried to film a

birth, the first frog he selected

spewed six young up to 60 cen-

timetres from its mouth.

But. he Loid an Australian

newspaper: “The second mother
held her mouth incredibly wide —
it was agape — and watted for the

babies to just step out. As a sci-

entist I see new things every day.

but this was staggering."

The mother frog can carry up to

25 young, doubling her body

weight and shifting her gravity so

that she must hang vertically in

watcrwithonly her nose and front

feel protruding.

The gastric brooding frog was

first discovered in 1072 but its

method of brooding was not

detected for some time, it is only

known to exist in a small area of

southeast Queensland. So tar the

frogs have all been brought to the

laboratory' after being found pre-

gnant in the wild and none has

been bred in captivity

.

Mr. Tyler said the frog's

development was "a trend in

evolution without parallel. It is

most weird."

The normal evolutionary trend

was to greater and greater special-

isation of organs. The use of the

stomach for brooding was a com-

plete reversal. Mr. Tyler said. .

The researchers believe the

eggs mav be coated with a chem-

ical which signals the stomach to

change its function.

But whatever this chemical is.

Mr. Tyler believes it must be

something which iscommon in the

animal kingdom.

He said the inhibition of the

'stomach must always have worked

perfectly.*'! can't see how it would

work if the young were first of all

partly digested."

It was not known what orig-

inally caused the mother to swal-

low the eggs. “But it could have

been a habit evolved as u result of

cannibalism." Mr. Tyler added.

(Reuter)

THE BETTER HALF By Vinson
CopriA> twi n>€ Old Trfcuw Synd*ut». mrj

Just my luckl Now that the nights are getting shorter,

my dreams are getting longer!"

THE Daily Crossword by Ruth N. Schultz

ACROSS
1 Fast planes

5 Strike-

breaker
9 John —

..
Passes

12 Silvers or
Donahue

13 Desire

15 Split

16 Top-drawer
17 Lend -

(listen)

18 Square
19 Manipula-

tors

22 Hammed
it up

23 Disinclined

24 Freight or

dining

25 Venetian
money

28 The count
of Monte
Cristo

29 New England
cape

30 Night: pref.

32 — boy!
33 Nabobs
36 Charlotte

and Norma
38 Convince
39 Neighbor

of Ga.
42 Diva Maria
44 Baby’s

father

46 Bitter herb
47 “Scourge

of God"

48 Mouth and
house

50 ,Gambling
tievice

54 Village:

Ger.

55 News:Sp.
56 Wheat flour

in India

58 Bullring

sounds
59 Went

astray

60 “Are longa,
— brevis"

61 Skelton or

Buttons
62 “In cor-

pora —

"

63 Maple
genus

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: DOWN
1 BathorEms
2 Ziegfeld,

for one
3 Second-

rater

4 Winter
hazard

5 Scathing
6 Strobile

7 Declare
8 Globule
9 Amuses
10 Across tho

drink
11 Seeing,
- etaL

14 Walk
15 Softens
20 Teleost

fish

21 Benefit

22 Govt, agey.

26 Quarrels
27 Was hurting

31 Membrane
33 Religions

34 “That — ye
know"

35 Mythical
land of

riches

36 Filthy

abode
37 Revised
39 At one's

wits' end
40 Vault

window
41 Loser

to DDE
42 One of

Macbeth's
titles

43 Rhone
tributary

45 Buchwald
49 Tropical

fruit

51 Ermine
and mink

52 Goirt.agcy.

53 Baker's

need
57 Swiss

river
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Hit-and-run on high seas

Sunken Japanese freighter

kicks up political storm

TOFYO, April 11, (R) — A political storm has

developed here over the way the United States hand-

led a collision between one of its nuclear missile

submarines and a Japanese freighter.

The accident on Thursday,

which sunk the freighter leaving

two crewmen missing, could dam-
age relations between the two

aflies just before a Washington

summit next month.
Links between Washington and

Tokyo are already strained due to

U.S. pressure on Japan to cut car

exports and boost defence spend-

. mg, neither of which the Japanese

want to do.

Japanese foreign ministry

sources said President Ronald

Reagan had sent a message expre-

ssing regret about the incident and

the U.S. had informed Tokyo it

was ready to negotiate com-
pensation for the victims.

The main issue is why the U.S.

took some 35 hours to announce it

was an American submarine

which struck the Japanese freigh-

ter as it passed through the East

China Sea, off western Japan.

Thirteen survivors from the

freighter, the 2,350-ton Nissho

Maru. floated on two life rafts for

about 18 hours until ihey were
picked up by two passing Japanese

destroyers.

The U.S. navy said in a state-

ment the submarine and an

accompanying warplane searched

for a ship or people in distress

after the collision, but found none

in the fog and rain.

But the survivors said an air-

craft circled their rafts and they

came under the observation of a

submarine or submarines. “We

waved our hands to an uniden-
tified airplane flying over the

water, but they all ignored us.”

Mr. Neizaburo Kumagaya, radio

operator of the Nissho Maru said.

“They should have at least told

Japanese officials what hap-
pened,” he added.

Other survivors said the circling

aircraft had American markings
and that two submerged sub-

marines circled the rafts.

Opposition politicians, news-
papers, the Japanese coast guard
and the ship's owner criticised the

U.S. navy and government for the

way they handled rhe incident.

Newspapers described the
nuclear-powered submarine, the

George Washington, capable of
canying 1 6 Polaris missiles, each
armed with three warheads, as a
“hit-and-run” submarine.

Mr. Akira Kuroyanagi, director
of the international affairs bureau
of the opposition Komeito (dean
government) Party, said he would
raise the question in parliament
and protest strongly to the U.S.
embassy.

“The issue poses grave prob-
lems over why the Polaris sub-
marine surfaced and how future
joint manoeuvres between forces
of the two countries should be
conducted," he told reporters.

Mr. Yoshinori Yasui of Japan's
main opposition Socialist Party
said it was inhumane for the sub-
marine not to rescue survivors.

Mr. Takashi Nora, an officer in

the rescue department of the

Ronald Biggs to appeal extradition order
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, April 1 1 (AP)—Great train robber
Ronald Biggs will appeal a magistrate's extradition order to
return him to England where he still has 28 years to serve for the
1963 robbery, a defence attorney said yesterday. Chief Magis-
trate Frank King approved Britain's extradition request Thurs-
day, and Mr. Biggs has 15 days to appeal.

His attorneys argued that Barbados' extradition treaty with
Britain, signed in 1979, could not be applied because it has not
been ratified by this Caribbean -island's parliament. 'The magis-
trate accepted the prosecutor's stand that ratification was only a
formality in the legal process involving treaties. Mr. Biggs and 14
other men robbed a London-to-Glasglow mail train ofabout £2.6
million. He was sentenced to 30 years in prison but escaped in

1 965. Mr. Biggs, now 51 , fled to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, where be
fathered a son with a Brazilian woman and was then protected
from deportation by Brazilian laws as the father of a dependent
Brazilian child. He was kidnapped from Rio on March 16 and he
and his abductors were picked up on a yacht off Barbados on
March 23. Britain then filed papers to extradite him. Mr. Biggs is

being held in the maximum security section of Glendairy Prison.

Mount St. Helens erupts again

PORTLAND, Oregon, April 11 (R) — Mount Sl Helens, the
volcano that erupted last year killing at least 19 people and
blanketing parts of the United in ash, burst into activity again
yesterday. Scientists of the U.S. geological survey said the erup-
tion was mild but could be followed by a stronger one later. A
plume of steam and asb rising 4,300 metres above sea level
signalled last morning’s eruption. Mount St. Helens erupted on
May 18 last year after being dormant since 1857.

Pope prepares meeting on Christian unity

VATICAN CITY, April 1 1 (AP)— Pope John Paul II met with
two leading cardinals from the United States and West Germany
and Vatican sources said tfaey were preparing for a June congress
of theologians to promote Christian unity. The pontiff received
William Wakefield Baum, prefect of the Vatican’s congregation
for catholic education and former archbishop of Washington, and
Joseph Ratzinger, a noted theologian and archbishop of Munich,
in separate audiences yesterday. John Paul has invited Roman
Catholic bishops from throughout the world to come to Rome
June 7 to commemorate the anniversaries of two church councils
in the 4th and 5th centuries A.D. that defined key Christian

religious doctrines. The pope wQl mark the 1 ,600th anniversary of
the first council of Constantinople, which confirmed the divinity

of the holy spirit: and the 1 ,550th anniversary of the Council of
Ephesus, which declared that Mary was the Mother of God. The
pontiff has said the meeting will emphasise the single faith of all

Christianity.

Scientists at odds determining

age of mummy

PEKING, April 1 1 (AP)— Chinese scientists have run into the
old problem of having a hard time pinning down a woman’s age,

especially when it is more than 2,000. The body of a once beaut-
iful blonde woman found last year in northwest China’s Sinkiang
Province had been believed to be 6,400 years old. A Shanghai
newspaper said in February that it compared with the mummies of
Egypt as a marvel. But specialists in Peking now say the woman is

more likely to be about 2.200 years old, China’s official Xinhua
.news agency has reported . They explained that the original
estimate had been based on a piece of timber from the area,
tested by the carbon 14 method and found h to be 6400 years old.

But a test in Peking on the coarse woollen cloth used to wrap the
body indicated it is only about 2,185 years old, they added. Still

another piece of timber in the coffin is judged to be 3,650 years
old, they told Xinhua. Even today, th&y said, well-preserved
timber more than 2,000 years old can be found in Kroraina, the
ancient Lou Lan, where the body was fpund. Thus it is possible
that ancient timber was used for the woman’s coffin, they added-

11; f—.

Japanese Maritime Safety Agency

(MSA), said it was common prac-

tice for seamen to give priority to

the rescue of anyone in trouble.

“It is the same with a military,

ship," he said.

Mr. Haruo Kutsuna. 57-

year-old president of the family

shippingcompany owning the Nis-

sho Maru. said he wanted full

compensation for the families of

the two men missing.

“The U.S. navy, which did not

make even a report on the acci-

dent, is too irresponsible," he told

reporters.

The U.S. navy statement said

the nuclear reactor and weapons
aboard the submarine were not

damaged and no crew were hurt.

Mr. Reagan's regret message
was conveyed by U.S. ambassador
Mike Mansfield, who met Japan-

ese Foreign Minister Masayoshi
Ito today.

The sources said Mr. Mansfield

told Mr. Ito that the U.S. gov-

ernment was investigating the col-

lision.

Mr. Mansfield said the United
States was ready to negotiate

compensation for the victims of
the accident.

The Maritime Safety Agency
said three patrol boats, one
equipped to monitor radioactivity,

were searching the collision area

today with the aid of aircraft.

Hunger-striker MP
in critical state

BELFAST, April 11(R)— Imprisoned Irish Republican Army (IRA)

guerrilla Bobby is succumbing to his 42-day-oW hunger strike

and will become the first British member of parliament to starve to

death in jail unless the government climbs down, the IRA said today.

A spokesman for the provisional Sinn Fein, political wing of the

Pfftvisfcma! IRA, told reporters only a British government agreement

to grant political status to Mr. Sands and other insurgents incarc-

erated for terrorist offences could persuade the new parliamentarian

to «»nd his fast;

Mr. Sands, 27, was elected to the London Parliament yesterday by

the predominantly Roman Catholic voters of the Northern Ireland

constituency of Fermanagh-Cotmty Tyrone. The poll result was

widely regarded as a major propaganda victory forthe IRA in its fight

against British rule. _ .

The spokesman said the ERA believed Mr. Sands, four years into a

14-year sentence for possessing firearms, had only two weeks to live at

most.
. .

Informed sources said be was displaying early signs or

starvation—dizziness, severe headaches and eye trouble.

The IRA said any attempt by Parliament to thwart Mr. Sand’s

determination to die while a member by quickly expelling him from

the House of Commons could be met by violence.

But political sources in London said the Commons would probably

vote to reject Mr. Sands as unfit for membership. The government s

business manager in the House, Mr. Francis fym, was sounding out

parliamentarians this weekend.

Leading journalist urges Indira Gandhi:

‘India should develop nuclear weapons’
NEW DELHI, April 1 1 (AP) —
A leading Indian editor called

today upon Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi's government to scrap

India's commitment to midear
energy for economic development

and instead buDd atomic weapons
to counter a reported nuclear

threat from neighbouring Pakis-

tan.

“We have to undertake a nuc-

lear weapons programme ifwe are

to preserve our independence and
integrity,” wrote Mr. Girilal Jain,

editor-in-chief of the prestigious

Times ofIndia newspaper.

“It is not an easy decision to

take," be added pointing out that

it contradicted India's belief in a
nuclear-free world and would
“complicate further our relations

with the United States and
perhaps with some other Western
governments."

Mr. Jain’s assertions followed

tough words from Mrs.Gandhi on
Thursday where she warned that if

Pakistan acquired nuclear capa-

bility, it wonid meet a fitting

response from India.

In a speech to parliament, the

woman leader hinted that India

may change its nuclear policy:

“We are fully aware ofthe respon-

sibilities and the House can be
confident that we shall respond in

an appropriate way to any
development” that threatened

badha Gandhi — it is not an easy

decision to take

India's security.

“Let it be clearly understood
that Pakistan's development of
nuclear bombs will have grave and
irreversible consequences in the
subcontinent," she declared.

Pakistan President Gen. Zia
ul-Haq has denied such a project.

India exploded an atomic
device in 1974 during Mrs. Gan-
dhi's previous administration.

Next week an Indian mission
leaves for Washington in an effort

to persuade the Reagan administ-
ration to resume shipments of
uranium here or lose American
control over the fuel supply and
waste disposal at a U.S.-built

atomic power plant in Tarapur,
near Bombay.

India has frequently com-
plained of delays in uranium
shipments for the power plant.

Abortive hijack attempt

ends in Cuban’s death
MIAMI, April II (AP) — A
Cuban refugee grabbed a stewar-
dess and started a fire in an
attepipt to hijack a jetliner to

Havana yesterday, but he was
overpowered by an airline

employee and a passenger and
died minutes after the scuffle, the

FBI said.

A witness reported seeing the
man swallow a small pOl before he
died, but the FBI later discounted
those reports after interviewing
the witness and said the cause of
the man's death was unknown.

Rafael Fredesivindo Pellerano
Albantosa, 39, grabbed a female
flight attendant, forced her to the

back of the cabin and then ignited

a small fire aboard Eastern Flight

17, bound from New York to

Miami, said Mr. Joseph Coriess,
special agent in charge of the
Miami FBI.

Mr. Coriess said the man
“demanded to go to Cuba," and

was immediately grabbed by an
off-duty Eastern captain and a
passenger.“He was yelling a lot of
stuff and carrying on in Spanish,"
be said.

"The passenger got up in his
seat, went to the rear of the air-

plane, took out a small vial of
flammable liquid, poured it in the
area of the water fountain and set
It on fire," Mr. Coriess said. “He
started fighting with the atten-
dants, and in the course of the
ensuing struggle, he was sprayed
with a fire extinguisher.”

Flight attendants immediately
doused the fire and the
European-built A-300 Airbus,
canying 145 passengers and a
crew of nine, landed safely a short
time later at 2:51 p.m. (1951
GMT).
None of the other passengers or

crew members was injured during
the scuffle or the fire, Eastern
spokesman Dalton Kob said.

Coup leader not traced yet

20 charged with treason

in Thailand coup trials

BANGKOK, April .11 (AP) —
Charges have bee n filed against20
military and police officials and

civilians accused of participating

in last week's attempted coup, an
army spokesman said today.

He did not identify them but

said they were among 48 people

who gave themselves up -after

military forces loyal to Prime
Minister Prem Tinsulanonda
regained control of Bangkok .

April 3, ending a three-day upris-

ing.

The spokesman, who asked not

to be named, said the 20 were

charged with crimes ranging from

creating unrest to treason, with

penalties from a minimum ofthree

years in jail to death.

^Whereabouts of the coup

leader, Gen. Sant Gbitpafima,

remained unknown. Officials ini-

tially said he had fled to Burma,
but that report was not confirmed.

Gen. Prem is the army com-
mander and Gen. Sant was his

deputy.

Gen. Prem set a deadline of

noon today for people involved in

the uprising to surrender to

authorities. Shortly before the

deadline passed, he warned that

persons harbouring or aiding peo-
ple involved in the attempted coup
could face the same charges as the

coup leaders.

. The 56-hour coup attempt was
led by a group of young military

officers who had been Gen.
Prera's close aides when he
entered politics four years ago.

It was crushed with little resis-

tance when Gen. Prem sent his

troops into the capital. One
civilian and a soldier were killed in

two shooting incidents.

Under a 1963 accord, the United

States agreed to supply Tarapur

with fuel for 30 years.

An Indian official said one

shipment is still pending and

another application has not even

been acknowledged. India also

has said that it will not accept any

“extraneous conditions" on the

supply of U.S. uranium, a refer-

ence to the 1978 U.S. Non-
Proliferation Act.

The American legislation

requires countries drawing U.S.

nuclear fuel to sign the non-

proliferation treaty and place their

entire atomic programmes under

international inspection which

India has refused to do.

In his article Mr. Jain said that

India has four choices in regard to

Pakistan’s reported nuclear prog-

ramme.
It could, he said '‘continue to

drift and acquiesce” to its

neighbours atomic project but

hope that international pressure

would prevent Pakistan from
“abusing" its atomic power.

Secondly it could attack and
destroy the nuclear installations.

Third choice was to strengthen

ties with the Soviet Union and rely

on it to counter a nuclear threat

from Pakistan.

“Finally it can launch its own
nuclear weapons programme." he
said.

Dismissing the first three alter-

natives, he said that India had
“not much of a choice."

‘But there is a realistic alter-

native, it needs to be spelt out.” he
added.

SPORTS ROUNDUP

U.S. basketball playoffs

NEW YORK. April 11 (AP) - The Kansas City Fugs *

Houston Rockets, controlling the tempo against more explosiy^

opponents, continue their surprising success m the National Ba -

ketball Association plavoffs. The Kings, forced into a slow-dovil/

game because of injuries to starting guards Phil Ford and Q
Birdsong, edged the Phoenix Suns 93-92 lust night on Scott W* -

]

man’s 10-fdot jumper with five seconds left. The Rockets, j|t

were only 40-42 in the regular season but stunned defendi

champion Los Angeles in the first round of the playoffs, got

:

points and 15 rebounds from centre Moses Malone and beat t[tj]J

San Antonio Spurs 112-99. San Antonio tned rugged Ma'“

Olberding and defensive specialist Paul Griffin against f
=

6-foot-10 Malone, but neither could contain the NBA’s numl

one rebounder and number two scorer. The Kings and Spurs ri«

hold 2-1 leads in the best-of-seven Western Conference se

i finals against the Suns and Spurs, champions of the Pacific a

Midwest divisions, respectively. While both home teams won
__

the west, both visiting teams in the east semifinals won last nig.
;

"

The Boston Celtics beat the Chicago Bulls 113-107 to tak«’ . -

commanding 3-0 lead in that series while the PhSadelpfaia 76-
'

trimmed the Milwaukee Bucks 108-103 to lead then series 2-

N. American soccer to follow its own rule

NEW YORK, April II (AP) — The North American Socc

League has received permission from the sport's internarion

governing body. FIFA, to go back io using its rules calling foi

35-yard offsides line and three substitutions per team. FIFA h
'

previously directed the NASL to conform to intenational ml-

which call for a midfield offsides line and only two substitute

NASL Commissioner Phil Woosnam had suspended the league

rules to conform to the FIFA directive, but the NASL I

received a letter from FIFA President Dr. Joao Havelange grai

ing the league permission to revert to the old NASL rules.

Connors to meet McEnroe
finals

in Suntoi

TOKYO, April 1 1 ( AP)— Defending champion Jimmy Connt

moved into the finals oftomorrow's $250,UU0 Suntory Cuptcnr

tournament with a 6-3. 0-6. 6-4. victory today over fellow Ame:

can Gene Mayer, the fourth-ranked world player. Number thr

ranked Connors will meet John McEnroe, another Ameriri

who defeated Czechoslovakia's Evan Lendl 6-1. 7-5 in the otf

semifinal match earlier in the day before 1 1 .Soil spectators at t

Tokyo Olympic Indoor Gymnasium. It will be the second tit

;

Connors. 28. and McEnroe. 22-year-old world number v
player, will be meeting in the Suntory Cup final. Last year, Cc
nor’s beat McEnroe.

THIS A THAT
By William L. Canine

ACpOSS

THE Sunday Crossword
I formerly The New York Herald Tribune Crossword)

Edited by Herb Ettenson

1 Grammar 45 Native of: 86 “Boxcars" 121 Imprison
124 “To standcase: abbr. suff. 87 Bristle:

4 Humbug! 46 Flexor comb, form in the win-

7 Excavating 50 Intricacies 89 Silly dow of-"
union 55 Con— 94 Clan 128 Paireiec-

10 Flying (briskly) symbols ted in '88

saucers 57 Barmaid 96 Farewells 135 Amerind
14 Belgian 59 Brubeck 98 Neighbor 136 Alternate

commune 61 Maui's of Md. spelling:

19 Wrist bone neighbor 89 Defense abbr.

21 Okinawa 62 Auld - acronym 137 Ski event

capital 64 Lamb 100 Marketplace 138 Emerge
23 Leningrad's bearers of Greece 139 January: Sp.

river 66 Beatty 101 Building 140 Branch
24 Plain hi 67 Unit of extension 141 Wickedness

Spain pressure 102 NCOS 142 Region of

25 More 68 Chrisste 104 Changing ancient

unfeeling 69 Women's 106 Agents Greece
26 Rainbow org. 107 —linger on 145 Flambeau
27 Rebuff 71 Floating (touch) 146 Concept
28 Juniper 73 Clergyman 109 Vienna's comb, form

29 Edges 74 Fix the land 147 Kellogg-

30 Lflceadolt hands 111 Word on Briand, e.g.

32 Everything 75 "L*— ,
e*est the wall 148 Send tor

33 Front moi" 112 Mark Twain again

34 “Who's on 77 Son olZeus friends 149 Author
first” pen 78 Long ago. 114 Pantry Anya
petrotors once 116 From —

Z

150 Facile

38 Hen 79 Ben- 118 River In 151 — and
39 Caulking 81 Radio Betghim don'ts

stuff satirists 119 Arc-to- 152 Evergreen

40 Repeat S3 FDR org. chord 153 Speech
42 Do 84 Desist distance hesitations

1 Ghana's
capital

2 Indian
language

3 Bit

4 Dance: Fr.

5 Beverage
6 Lovelorn
Greeks

7 Special
clothing

8 Homer
hitter.

Roger
9 Card game

10 Like some
nuts

Diagramless

ACROSS

11 Wheel
rinr. var.

12 Ellipse

13 Syrup
14 European

region

15 Partner
olalas

16 French
poDlician
(1883-1945)

17 Insinuating
18 Chemical

solution

20 Spanish
money

DOWN
31 Winning

serve

33 Waller
35 Wooden pin

36 Good to eat
37 Olamond —
38 Beat
41 Bolts
42 More accom-

plished

43 Beg
44 Prongs
47 Shoshonean
48 Stitched
49 Breakfast

companions

52 Not reached
53 New Mexico

lowm
54 Sediment
56 G rendel

58 Sphagnum
60 Bothered
63 Virgin

Islands

65 Mix
70 (n a fur-

ious way
72 Anecdote

codeclions
73 Enthusiasm
76 Poisonous:

comb, form

80 —& downs 90 Standard
82 Hymenoplera 91 'Tempest"

22 Tennis name 51 Green spot

19 X 19 by Lara Alexandra

1 People
In a play

5 Method
7 Disciplin-

arian

9 Play—
(cause
mischief)

12 Those run-

ning tor

election

14 Soccer
great

15 Fringes

of hair

16 Card game
for two

18 Olive genus
19 Do grammar

work
20 Chore
22 Blind part

23 — sanctum
24 Yellow-

flowered

weeds
26 Cuckoo
27 Resign
28 increased

temperature

31 Certain
singers

36 Speed
con Ias

I

37 Willow
38 “Pop — the

weasel"
40 Carnivorous

turtle

43 Join var.

45 River

nymph
46 Guklonlan

note
47 Repairs

couches

52 — -arms
(soldiers)

54 Appear
55 Soup dish

57 Quickly
58 Mala -
59 Flag
61 Self-esteem
62 Source of

energy:
abbr.

63 Toothpaste
65 Thing,

Hi law
66 Cafe worker
67 Most lender

83 Academic
partners

84 Student
ol Zeno

85 European
sandpiper

86 Dell meal
88 Wear and —

68 Negative
votes

DOWN
1 Items in

a deck

character
92 Nur&emBid
93 Limits
94 — -Kurghan

{Afghan-
istan)

95 Relative
of Clwhe

10 NY city

11 Triumphs
over

12 Mardi Gras
event

2 One opposed 13 Criterion

3 Malicious 14 Charged
4 Card

holding

5 Trough
lor hay

6 Holdback
7 Minister’s

residence

8 — cotta

9 Telephone
word

particle

15 Flag

17 Concluded

97 Stallion

101 Funeral
oration

103 Direction:

abbr.

105 Jazz
pianist

108 Acolyte
110 8-llne

poems

19 Former
singer,

Edith
21 Greek

commune
25 Feudal

vassal

29 Part

Of ECA
30 Kingly

113 Fool bone
prefix

115 Swiss river

117 Rio de —
120 Oxford’s

river

122 L — P
123 Misstep
124 Dill plants,

ok) style

31 Fringed
32 Residue
33 TeU fibs

34 Meadow
35 Evening

music
39 Comfort
41 Main part
42 Consume

completely

125 Pirogue 132 Mark over

126 Turn aside Blatter

127 Flesh: 133 Willow
comb, (arm 134 Gets dose -

129 Invitation 136 Pitcher

abbr.

130 Epic
narrative

131 Famed co-
defendant

44 Not on
time

47 Theater
worker

48 Norman
Vincent —

49 Start of

a least

50 Pick up, as
an option

Blue
140 Goltfaall's

spot
143 Shoe width

144 Haul

51 Drug plants

52 Catholic .

group
53 Grandiose

stories

56 Idea
60 Part

ol TNT
61 Newspapers'

64 Gratis 1

1

CRYPTOGRAMS l

1. CTU XT POSYBI MIC, YIBN1Z1A NG AlNGFRA-

GRUNTG, ZTKIC UT A1U0AG RX SRSSTUP FRA-

GRUNTG.
SOLUTIONS or

LAST WML’S wain
HQOB
uinas

HOBHUDDniJClQ
DODrtQ QnDCJlII

Cjtnnano DQQCiocra
DBB GHaOO QP1C4

-DU onnn Fiona
fcrannn onrcn noHii
nramo ooqdq 000000

0HHII0H0
CU3OOQ0 0131108 OUDQ

orjan nona omoon
BDEU uanB rnnnna
80U ocinnn onnn
nDOORQ ODFIOBD

LiHQOD OOQDQ
IfOUtKDQBOBaCl

matin
HQGO

2. TXCB ESLBTS SQSH JLTT EX Q’H

BSJH CX EAJJ.

—By India M. Sperry

JXQ BXL.J, EAJ

—By Earl Ireland

*1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved

3. WI, E GSS U HEPPEPA ON BETS ER PETS. TJOXR
HOR TJSONSB 6WJ UWREPA TIEXR.

— By Connie Bosenfeld

J. A F M YKX YKSS JURE ZLDA YKMJPFME 1FOLD

ISKALD K YUPYOLX PX LZLDA 1FJ. -By Steve Sanford

Last Week's Cryptograms

If you doa e like what one expert says, find an expert who a*ys what you
tike.

Lengthy cookbook writers carry considerable weight in words.
Really mean basketball player palms bad os UO boy looks on.

'

Far lady got thinner altar trying to apply hard-spreading


